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he Democrats of Kent County 

hought they did well in the re- 

ent General Election, it was de- 

nstrated at a 

cheon, sponsored by the Kent 

ounty 

| ub, at Capital Grange, Dover, 

"Wednesday night. 

They gave Eisenhower credit 

covered dish 

Democratic Women’s 

or the setbacks they did receive, 

© put thought, on the whole, that 

"the Democrats did well enough 

stage a victory dinner, and not 

hout considerable foundation. 

‘State Auditor Clifford Hall, de- 

‘feated for - re-election, after 

thanks for the Kent County sup- 

port, said the state ticket didn’t 
‘do too well, but, commenting on 
eturns for the General Assem- 

‘bly, said: “We lost a little in the 

Lower House, but added a little 
|' the Senate. All in all, we 

n't do too bad.” 

Max Terry, secretary of the 

ent County Democratic Com- 
ttee, who pinch-hitted for 

airman Vernon Derrickson who 

s out of the state, went more 

o detail on the election. “I 
nk this is truly a Democratic 

tory,” he said, “when you con- 

er we have control of Con- 

the Legislature, every of- 

e in the county government 

e one, and the mayor of Wil- 

thought Eisenhower’s 

ularity was the Jonah for the 

mocrats, and felt that the up- 
isings in the Middle East aided 
is vote. He predicted, however, 
weeping Democratic victory in 
8. 

Mrs. Robert Reed, president 

the ‘women’s club, presided, 

d her husband was toastmaster. 

- The program got off tc a fine 

start with several vocal selec- 

“tions by The Three Keys, a trio 

of young women. 

Mrs. Belle Everett, Democrat- 
national committeewomen, 

ve a few words and Mrs. Edna 

asure, defeated candidate for 

“state treasurer, gave thanks to 

er supporters and said she felt 
e had a clean campaign.” She 

ded that she thought the Demo- 

‘cratic setback in the Rehoboth 
rea was the downfall of Sussex 

unty. 

~ Mrs. J. Allen Frear gave a 

ew words, U. S. Senator Frear 

ng in India. 

Anne Pearson, former president 

the county women’s Democrat- 

Club, was introduced. 

~ Others introduced were as fol- 

ows: Mrs. Ruth Haas, presi- 

ent: of the First District Wo- 

men’s Club which has 88 paid- 

~ up members; Mary Reed, who 

00K an important part in the din- 

r, and who is president of the 

th District Demicartic Wo- 

~ men’s Club. 
The toastmaster introduced E. 

. Williams “as the oldest Demo- 

rat in the crowd.” Williams 

ed that he didn’t think much 

the introduction, 

he Democratic county office- 

lders with that in 1942 and 1946 
When the Democrats held a 
single county office. 

After the county committee- 

men had been introduced in 

body, the following members 

the successful county ticket 

5 Gt osnnen: Roland  Doader, 

Allan Cook, elected senator in 
he Second Senatorial District; 

representative in the Third Repre- 
sentative District, and Nelson 
Massey, re-electeded representa- 

€ in the Fourth Representative 
Jistrict. 

a Also introduced were Mrs. 
Harry Mayhew, wife of the re- 

lected representative from the 
nth Representative District. 
Bill Rush who spoke for the 
mmitteemen; Clerk of the 

ace Walter Handsberry, Re- 

order of Deeds Roy Honey, 
thomas Robbins, receiver of tax- 
S and county treasurer; Sen. 

iC arles G. Moore, motor vehicle 
Commissioner; T. Brinton Hollo- 

Y, @ member of the Alcoholic 
Beverage Control Commission, 

P. Charles Bostick, and C. H. 
Burgess, editor of the Journal. 

~ Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Cain and 
Sons, Kenneth and Bobby, spent 

fhanksgiving in Baltimore as the 

and then | 
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Harrington 
School Notes 

Senior Personality 

Mable Carpenter, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. William T. Car- 

penter, was born in Harrington 

on Nov. 26; 1939. She is taking 

the commniercial course and her 

favorite subject is bookkeeping. 

Much of Mable’s time is spent 

with the basketball team, and as 

a junior varsity cheerleader, she 

really finds her voice. After 

graduation Mable hopes to be- 

come a secretary at the Dover 

State House. 

Mr. Donovan's Junior Class 

Mr. Donovan’s Junior Class is 

presenting a comedy “Abner 

Crane From Hayseed Lane” on 

Friday morning during assembly. 

The characters are: Abner Crane, 

Ronnie Correll; Eliza Rhodes, 

Joyce Meredith; Glory Rhodes, 
Nancy Whittington; Griselda, 

Adriana Potter; Gwendolyn, Pen- 

ny Graham; Fi Fi Latour, Elea- 

nor Baker; Constable Perkins, 

David Coady; Quigley W. Quick, 

Tony Perrone; Daniel J. Loap- 

hole, Joseph Kliment. 

Junior Dance 

The Junior Class is having a 
dance on Friday night, Nov. 30, 

from 8 to 11. Prices: 35c stag, 

55¢ drag. 

Library Club News 

We had a meeting November 

21. The meeting was called to 

order by our president, Norma 

‘Lee Roork. The secretary, Bever- 

ly Larimore, read the minutes of 

the last meeting. We had roll 

call and collection of dues. The 

treasurer, Joyce Austin, gave a 

report. 

We then had a report from 

each committee. From the maga- 

zine committee Mary Ann Fair 

reported on the American Girl 

Magazine. Because Christine Tay- 

lor decided she didn’t want to be 

chairman of the program com- 

mittee, Marie Hrupsa is now 
chairman. Anna Mae Baker, pub- 

licity chairman, is writing the 

news for the six weeks. Jane 

Phillips gave a report on “Black 

Stallion”, and Patsy Hill gave a 

report on “Silver Chief to the 

Rescue.” ; 

We decided to exchange Christ- 

mas gifts and to hold a Christ- 

mas party on December 19. Rose 

Marie Bonniwell was appointed 

the chairman. The social com- 
mittee members will assist her. 

The meeting was then adjourned. 

Reporter—Anna Mae Baker 

Third Grade 

Mrs. O’Neal 

We had our assembly program 
Thurs., Nov. 29. Many of our 

parents attended. 

Monday a new girl came to our: 

room. Her name is Judy Taylor, 

and she lives at the Fairgrounds. 

Second Grade 

Mrs. West 

We had a nice Halloween 

party on October 31. We want to 

thank Mrs. Fry, Mrs. Jester, Mrs. 

Fair, and Mrs. Clendaniel for the 

lovely refreshments. We are glad 

other parents came, too. We are 

learning things about the Indians. 

We have made Indians, a tepee, 

a pueblo, a hogan and many In- 

dian pictures. We have arranged 

a little Indian exhibit. We have 

collected arrow-heads, a stone 

axe, a canoe, arrows, and a skirt 
with Indian designs. We have had 

lots of fun. For Thanksgiving we 

made Pilgrims and learned songs. 
  

Andrewyville 
and Mrs. James Morgan, 

Mrs. William Morgan and son, 

Clinton, were dinner’ guests of 

Mrs. Morgan's daughter and son- 

in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jack- 

son, of Wilmington, on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Jester 

and son and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 

liam Jester, Jr., and family vis- 

ited Mr. and Mrs. Donald Jester 

and family Wednesday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tilghman Outten 

and family and Mr. and- Mrs. 

Kenneth Prettyman were dinner 

guests of their parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Walter Paskoy Thanksgiv- 

ing Day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Russ Scarborough 

and Mrs. Ruth Ryan were dinner 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elver 

Ryan on Thanksgiving Day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Simpson, 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Pretty- 

man and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 

Prettyman were dinner guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Clifton and 

daughter on Sunday. 

Mrs. Alice Webb, Mrs. Leah 

Thomas and Mrs. Mildred Walls 

(Continued on Back Page) 

Mr.       

Felton School News 
Report Cards 

The second marking 

ends Dec. 4 and report cards will 

be issued the 7th. Pupils on the 

honor roll will be in next week’s 

paper. 

period 

Harvest Ball 

The Junior Class held a Har- 

vest Ball Nov. 21 when a king 

and queen were crowned. Class- 

es from 7 through 12 had select- 

ed the king and queen and court 

earlier in the day but none of 

the candidates knew their stand- 

ing until that evening. 

The final results were as fol- 

lows: queen, Jean Reed; 2nd, 

‘Thomasine Miller; 3rd, Maureen   Hoffner; 4th Joyce Wyatt; 5th 

{Joyce Walls; 6th, Louise Henry; 

7th, Doris Gruwell; 8th, Edith 

Postles. 

King—Wayne Dill; 2nd, Fred 
Casper; 3rd, Jackie Smith; 4th, 

Jimmy Stayton; 5th, Wallace 

Caulk; 6th, Ronnie Jester; 7th, 

Bobby Carroll; 8th, William 

Stubbs. 
Music for the Harvest Ball was 

supplied by the Milford Dance 

Band. 
‘Freshmen Sock Hop 

Be sure eo come to the Fresh- 

men Sock Hop tonight. Music 

will be supplied by Honey Vo- 

shell and his band. Admission 

$.50. 
Trip 

Nov. 23, members of the Felton 

Cadet Squadron of the: C. A.P. 

were guests, along with other 

members of the Delaware Wing, 

of Langley A.F.B,, Va., for a tour 

of the Base facilities. High light- 

ing the tour was a visit to the 

briefing room to see films of the 

testing occuring at Langley Field. 

They then went to the giant 

wind tunnels which are used in 

testing new models. The also 

paid a visit to" the, rocket re- 

search area. 
Transportation was furnished 

by Air. Force C-119 Air Craft 

from Dover and New Castle Air 

Force Bases. 

The following cadets from the 

Felton Squadron were present: 

Cadet 2nd Lt. Frank Dill, Ca- 

det Sgt. Edmund Bak, Cadet Cpl. 

Terry Turner, Cadets, Joe Somy, 

Homer Torbert, Al Greenwalt, 

Ronnie Stumpf. 

F.F.A. 

Members of the Felton Chap- 

ter Future Farmers of America 

were visitors at the annual crop 

show sponsored by the Delaware 

Crop Improvement Association 

Tues., Nov. 20. While at the show 

the F.F.A. members also received 

some valuable information con- 

cerning harvesting of soybeans 

for seed, the proper stage for 

cutting hay, and some pointers 

on growing corm. 

© Student Council 

Dorsey Hammond, Wayne Dill, 

Robert Draper, Dale Hammond 

and Lois Dill attended the State 

Student Council meeting at Smyr- 

na Tues., Nov. 27. 

Music Department 

The Music Department is mak- | 

ing final preparation for its an- 

nual Christmas concert. The pro- 

gram this year will be by the 

elementary grades 1 through 6. 

It will be held in the Felton 

School auditorium Thursday, Dec. 

13, at: 7:30 pan. 
Also the band is distributing 

and selling birthday calendars 

which were ordered a month ago 

to raise money for purchase of 

new uniforms. 

Menu for Dec. 3-7 

Monday: Macaroni and cheese, 

stewed tomatoes, milk, pineapple, 

bread and butter. 

Tuesday: Hot: dog on roll, 

baked beans, milk, bananas, bread 

'and butter. 
Wednesday: Meat vegetable pie, 

cut green beans, milk, peaches, 

bread and butter. 
Thursday: Meat loaf, buttered 

peas and carrots, milk, fruit or 

pie, bread and butter. 

Friday: Baked fish cakes, baked 

lima beans, milk, fruit jello, 

bread and butter. 
  

NORMAN WIX TO CELEBRATE 

80th BIRTHDAY TODAY 

Norman Wix will celebrate his 

80th birthday. 
Everyone is cordially invited 

to attend “Open House” at the 

Century Club tonight in his 

honor. 
  

Master Tommy Cooke cele- 

brated his sixth birthday with 

several of his friends at a party. 
  

Argentina’s natural gas re- 

serves now are ranked third in 

world importance, after the 

United States and Russia, Buenos 

Aires reports. 

In a green belt area around 

Moscow, 20 new towns are to be 

built, each housing 60,000 people. 

Russians expect the first to be 

ready by 1960.     

Dover Boy Wins 4-H Prize 

C. Fred Grampp, of RFD 3, 

Dover, Del., is in Chicago this 

week attending the 35th annual 

4-H Club Congress as Delaware’s 

1956. 4-H Tractor Program win- 

ner.. 

Younk Grampp, who lives on 

a 150-acre farm, won an all-ex- 

pense trip to Chicago by placing 

first in Delaware with his out- 

stanling record of activity and 

leadership in the 4-H Tractor 

Program. His host at the Con- 

gress is the American Oil Com- 

pany, which sponsors awards, 

literature and leader training 

funds in Delaware and 16 other 

states from Maine to Florida. 

This program is conducted na- 

tionally by the Cooperative Ex- 

tension Service.   

This 18-year-old farm boy, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Christian F. 

Grampp, has won annual county 

tractor operator’s contests three 

times and finished second once. 

In state competition, he finished 

second once and third on two 
occasions. In the tractor main- 

tenance program for four years, 

he had complete charge of the 

program in his county this year. 

During his seven years in 4-H 

Club work, he has been an of- 

ficer in his club during each of 

the seven years he has been ac- 

tive. Twice, he was elected club 

president. 

A graduate of Dover High 
School, Charles is now a fresh- 

man at the University of Dela- 

ware. 

  

Local Pari-mutuel Harness 

Meet Will Be July 31-Aug. 24 
Delaware’s harness racing sea- 

son will open July 31 at the Kent 

& Sussex Raceway here, with a 

20-night meet to run until Aug. 

24 with two rain nights in- 

cluded, it was announced Mon- 

day by Norman S. Lynch, chair- 

man of the Delaware Harness 

Racing Commission. 

The dates recently aproved by 

the commission for Delaware’s 

two tracks are almost identical 

to those raced this year. 

A 20-night meeting was also 

awarded to Brandywine Raceway 

from Aug. 26 to Sept. 20, with 

three rain nights included, and 

Del-Mar-Va Raceway, Inc., of 
Georgetown, was awarded 10   

nights to be raced at Brandywine, 

immediately following the Bran- 

dywine meeting. 

Chairman Lynch explained that 

the 10-day award to Del-Mar-Va 

provided for a 30-day run with- 

out interruption of the combined 

meets at Brandywine. 
Tie Kent & Sussex race meet 

last year averaged a daily handle 
of $98,121, a record. The Kent 

& Sussex Fair Association, own- 

er oif the plant, has paid off 

around $350,000, the complete 

price of a grandstand, an art build- 
ing, and lavatories, T. Brinton 

Holloway, secretary and general 

manager of the race and fair 

associations, said Tuesday. : 

  

Births 

Milford Memorial Hospital 

Nov. 16 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Milford, girl 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Harrington, boy 

Mr. and Mrs. Randall Willin, 

Seaford, boy 

Rodney Field, 

Donald Jester, 

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Rust, Mil- 

ford, girl 

Mr. and Mrs. Ropers Gilewski, 

Lincoln, girl 

Nov. 17 

Mr. and Mrs. Noble Wooley- 

hand, Harrington, boy 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dorey, 

Millsboro, girl 

Mr. and Mrs. Watson Brown, 

Greenwood, boy 

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Tingle, 

Greenwood, boy (col) 

Nov. 18 

Mr. and Mrs. James M. John-   

son, Harrington, girl 

Nov. 19 

Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Chaney, 

Milford, boy 

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bunting, | 

Milford, boy 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pretty- 
man, Seaford, girl 

Nov. 20 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gillespie, 

Milford, boy 

Mr. and Mrs. Jon Hill, Lincoln, 

boy 

Nov. 21 : 
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Parker, Jr., 

Bowers, boy 

Nov. 22° 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sulties, 

Greenwood, Md., boy 
  

CUB SCOUTS 

TO MEET TODAY 

The Cub Scouts of Harrington 

Pack 76 will meet today in the 

Collins Building of the Asbury 

Methodist Church at 8 p.m. 

  

Pvt. Donald A. Walls, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey D. Walls, 

Route 1, Dover, completed ten 

weeks of packet platoon train- 

ing under the Reserve Forces 

Act program at Ft. Knox, Ky. 

Nov. 24. Under this system of 

training, Walls will become a 

member of a tank crew for the 

remainder of his six-month tour 

of active duty. He received bas- 

ic combat training at Ft. Jackson, 

S. C. Walls is a 1956 graduate of 

Caesar Rodney High School in 
Camden and a former employe 

of Dover Gas & Light Company. 

| :| visited Mr 

| Amington of Collins Park Sun- 

‘| day . 

Atriy Put. Robert D. Lankiord, 

son of Fred H. Lankford, Route 

1, Bridgeville, completed ten 

weeks of packet platoon training 

Nov. 24 at Ft. Knox, Ky., under 

the Reserve Forces Act program. 

Under this system of training, 

Lankford will become a member 

of a tank crew for the remainder 

of his six-month tour of active 

duty. The 18-year-old soldier at- 

tended Bridgeville High School. 

His wife, Mary, also lives on   Routel. 

| Sr. 

i | guest 

| Of Local Interest 
Carol Lynn Draper of Bridge- 

ville spent the weekend with her 

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Clar- 

ence Barlow. Also spending the, 

weekend with them was Mrs. 

Barlow’s nephew, Glenn Cox of 

Rehoboth. 

Mrs. Amy Stone, who has been 

in Milford Hospital, returned 

home Sunday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Lord and 

children spent the weekend in 

Baltimore visiting friends and 

relatives. 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Brown 

gave a party in honor of their 

children’s birthday’s Friday even- 

ing. Audrey was five years old 

Wednesday, and Debra was two 

Friday. The following guests 
were present: Mr. and Mrs. Clay- 
ton Brown and children of New 

Jersey, Mrs. Charles Coverdale 

and son, Mr. and Mrs. Roland 

| Melvin, Jr. and children, Mr. 

and Mrs. Elmer Brown and Rog- 

er, Mrs. J. W. Mitchell and Jack, 

Rev. and Mrs. William H. Miller 

and children, Mr. and Mrs. 

Thomas Pepper of Georgetown, 

Mike and Cindy Kohel and San- 

dra Lee Wyatt. 

Mrs. Emma Deputy, of Wil- 

mington, who is spending some 

time with Mr. and Mrs. Nimrod 

Minner, suffered a fall Wednes- 

day morning and was taken to the 

Milford Memorial Hospital. 

Sgt. Grace Miltenberger spent 

the weekend at home with her 
parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Smith 

had a Thanksgiving dinner and 

the following guesis were pre- 

ent: Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 

Scruggs and Janice of Seaford, 
Mr. and Mrs. Caroll Slatcher of 

Laurel, Mr. and Mrs. Will Col- 

lins of Denton, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie Moore of Wilmington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Smith 

atended the funeral of the Rev. 

Charles Louhoff at McQuery’s 

funeral home in Wilmington 
Tuesday 

Cynthia Clark celebrated her 

fifth birthday Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Graham 

at dinner Sunday afternoon: Mr. 

and Mrs. J. B. Carson and Rob- 

ert of Dover, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 

Thompson and children of New- 

ark, Eleanor Wagner Edward 

Harriett, Ellen Pierson, 
Darby. Their daughter Grace 

was home for the weekend from 

Coatsville. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Wechten- 

hiser and daughter, Doris, have 
moved into their new home on 

North St. 

Mr. and Mrs. Enos Langrell 

visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank Curro 

of Claymont, Thanksgiving. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Martin spent 

Thanksgiving day with Mr. and 

Mrs. William Martin in Wilming- 

ton. : 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wildang- 

er of Ridbank, N. J., were week- 
enr guests of Mrs. Wilhemena 

Vogl and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Richardson 

had Thanksgiving dinner with 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Simpson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Vogl cele- 

brated their wedding anniversary 

Thanksgiving day. Their son, 

Johnny’s birthday was Sunday. 

Mrs. Ernest Vogl and sons spent 

the weekend wtih Mr. and Mrs. 

Santo Analore of Dover. 

Susan and Stephanie DuRoss 

of Claymont, spent the weekend 
with their grandmother, Mrs. 

Alice Wix. 

Mrs. Joseph Gray and children 

and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Allen and 

daughter Brenda of Camden, 

.and Mrs. George 

Raymond Dean has been sick 

for over a week. He suffered a 

slight heart attack. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kemp, 

entertained the following 

Thanksgiving day: Mr. 

and Mrs. C. S. Richards and 

| | Stevie of Wilminton, Mr. and Mrs. 

| E. R. Toomey and Margo 

] Camden, Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson 

i | Larimore and Beverly, Lois and 

of 

Richard. 

Mrs. Ida Smith is on the sick 

list. 

Dr. and Mrs. K. M. Corrin and 

Mr. and Mrs. K. M. Corrin, Jr., 

of Wilmington, spent the week- 

end with Mr. and Mrs. Theodore 

Harrington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Brobst 

were in New York City over 

the holidays. 

Henry Bullock returned from 

the Milford Memorial Hospital 

for the second time Saturday. 

He is much improved. 

John Curtis is recuperating 

from an automobile accident at 

his home. 
  

Pope Innocent XI, who died 

267 years ago, in 1689, has just 

been beautified.   
entertained the following guests 

Elliott | 

WITH IMPROVED 

Of Local Interest 
Miss Morgan 

George Legates of Felton were 

married saturday night. 

Iwiss Jeanne Homewood has 

been i: with a throat infection 

this ' week. - 

Mr. and Mrs. John Bullock 

of Dover were Thanksgiving 

Day dinner guests of their 

daughter, Mrs. Margaret Home- 

wood. : 

Mr. and Mrs. William Tscher- 

finger and family of Baltimore 

spent the Thanksgiving holidays 

with their parents, -Mr. and Mrs. 

J. C. Messner. 

Mrs. Crettie Harrington is re- 

cuperating at the Webb Con- 

valescent Home in Frederica. 

The Harrington Fire Company 

was called to a chimney fire 

Monday morning at the home 

of Harold Redden. There was no 
damage. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Walton 

of New York spent Thanksgiving 

Day with their daughter and 

family, Mr. and Mrs. James 

O’Neal. 
Mrs. Lester Hatfield entertain- 

ed at a family dinner Sunday 

Mrs. Frank O’Neal, Sr., Mr. and 

Mrs. Frank O’Neal and child- 

ren, Mrs. James O'Neal and 

children, Mr. and Mrs. T. Brin- 

ton Holloway, Mrs. Ellis Myer 

and Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 

Hubbard of Dover, Mr. and Mrs. 

Victor Keeler of Middletown, 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles O’Neal and 

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Winkler 

of Wilmington, and Mr. and Mrs. 

Jack Keeler of Newark. 

Buck Knapp, Bill Minner, Bob 

Jester, Harold Melvin and James 

O’Neal attended the Baltimore 

Colts ball game in Baltimore 

Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cooper 

entertained at dinner Thanks- 

giving Day Mr. and Mrs. Har- 

lan Cooper and daughter, Joy, 

of Uhlersville, Mr. and Mrs. 

Earle Nelson and daughter, 

Kathy, Mr. and Mrs. Millard 

Cooper, Wayne Cooper and Car- 

ol Ann Tharp of the University 

of Delaware, and Mrs. Besby of 

Louisiana. 

Mrs. W. C. Burgess and Kitty 

Lou and Mrs. James Goodwill 

and Jimmy spent Saturday in 

Salisbury. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Hynson 

left Wednesday morning for 

North Island Naval Air Station, 

San Diego, Calif. Mr. Hynson is 

a field engineer for the Erco Cor- 

poration in Riverdale, Md. They 

expect to be in California at 

least seven months. They have 

recently been spending some time 

with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Ralph Hynson, Greenwood and 

Mrs. Emma Hopkins and Mrs. 

Ruth Minner. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Lightcap 

of Wilmington visited her moth- 

er, Mrs. Ernest Derrickson, Sun- 

day. Also Gus Derrickson and 

son, Jack, were visitors too, with 

his mother. 
Mrs. Bessie Rust has gone 

home to Farmington after spend- 

ing some time with Mrs. Cora 

‘Powell. 

  

Eunice and 

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM OPENS 
LIGHTING 
The contest for best-decorated 

homes, a feature of the annual 

Christmas program sponsored by 

the Chamber of Commerce and 

abetted by other civic groups, 

will undergo an innovation this 

year. 

The City will be divided into 

three sections this year, it was re- 

vealed at a meeting of the Christ- 

mas Committee Monday night, 

with prizes of $10 and $5 in each. 

There will be a city-wide prize 

of $25, but the winner will not 

pe eligible for sectional prizes. 

The division oi the City will 

be as follows: 

1. All residences east of the 

railroad 

2. Residences between Dorman 

railroad : 
3. Residences west of Dorman 

and Commerce Streets ; 

Other features of the Christ- 3 

day night by William W. Shaw, 
chairman of the committee, and 

its members. 

Santa Claus will arrive Christ- 

thru the business district. Wil- 

liam F. Smith, of the committee 

said a 40 et 8 locomotive, a fea- 

ture of previous years, will give 

to 2 p.m. Christmas Eve. 

J. Edward Taylor said the erec- 

tion of a Christmas tree, at the 

corner of the Post Office, on Com- 

merce Street, would be made 

Tuesday . 3 

It was also mentioned that the 
annual Nativity Scene, built and 

erected by W. Cliff Miller and 

Marion Brown, would again be lo- 

cated on railroad property at 

Clark Street. 

Shaw explained that 14 huge 
candles, to cost $25 each, would 

be attached to light standards in 

the business district, and that 
they should arrive the first part 

of next week. : 

Last year’s Santa Claus House 
has been demolished. Because 
of additional expense this year, 

no house will be used, but fruit 

will be distributed from the 

Firehouse, with the distribution 
in charge of Benjamin Emory, 
Jr. 

quest stores to remain open every 

night until 9 o'clock from Dec. 

10 until Christmas, and that they 

also remain open Wednesday af- 

ternoons in that period. 

  

Andrewville Farm Bureau 

Discussion Group to Hold   * Covered Dish Supper 
windy 

The Andrewville Farm Bureau 
Disclission Group will hold its 

annual Christmas covered dish 

supper Friday evening, Dec. 7, at 

7 p.m. Each member is request- 

ed to bring a covered dish and pie 

sufficient for their family. Ham, 

rolls, butter and coffee will be 
furnished by the group. 
  

Just before the Suez Canal 
seizure, Egypt announced plans 

to reclaim 9,000 acres of barren 

land in the Kharga Oasis by sink-   ing 18 artesian wells. 

  

The basketball season of Har- 

ringont High School got under 

way Monday night when approxi- 

mately 40 candidates appeared 

to joust for positions on Coach 

Dave Snow’s squad. At the 

same time, it was revealed that, 

for the first time, the junior 
varsity team would have its own 

coach, Norman Cotter. 

With the loss of the three top 

scorers from last year’s team, 

Coach Snow is not overenthusias- 

tic about the prospects for the 

current five. However, he added, 

“we have siv holdovers from last 

year’s squad ,and some prospects 

among our recruits.” 

The varsity squad will pro- 

bably include, said Coach Snow, 

Jim Coady, Bob Wilson, Ronnie 

Link, and Richard Sapp, centers; 

Eugene Wright, Owain Gruwell, 

Ronnie Lane, Dave Coady, and 

Elmer Riggin, forwards, and 

Jake Silbereisen, Jackie Porter, 

Alfred Cahall, and Captain 

Jackie Sapp, guards. 

Others who will doubtlessly 

play some varsity ball are R. 

Garey, J. Temple, P. Holsum, 

K. P. Outten, J. Taylor, W. Man- 

ship ,D. Garey, and J. Schiff,   
0 CANDIDATES REPORT FOR 
HICH SCHOOL BASKETBALL 

the other players for a spot on 

the team. : 

The above mentioned players 

will also participate in junior- 

varsity competition, as will the 

following: Jim McDonald, Donald 

Rothermel, David Hitchens, 

Sammie Minner, Leonard Masten, 

Bill Thompson, Walter Lekites, 

R. Philippi, Billy Gray, Robert 

Winkler B,. Gillette, Lyman Rash, 
Larry Simpson, Hackett, Martin, 

and Eastman. 

A junior high-school team will 

be formed from the members of 

the junior varsity squad who are 

in the seventh and eighth grades. 

The season’s schedule opens 

Tues., Dec. 18 when the varsity 
will play the alumni in the Field 

House. The varsity girls team 
will, at that time, play the alum- 

nae. Other games on the sched- 

ule are as follows: . 
Jan. 8 Milton, home, Varsity and 

JV; Jan. 11, Bridgeville, away, Var- 
sity and JV; Jan. 15, Greenwood, 
home, Varsity and JV; Jan. 18, Fel- 
ton, Varsity and JV; Jan. 22 Bridge- 
ville, home, Varsity and JV; Jan. 
25, open, Varsity and JV; Jan. 29, 
Lewes, home, Varsity and JV; Feb. 
1, Milton, away, Varsity and JV; 
Feb. 5, Greensboro, home Varsity 
and JV; Feb. 8, Greenwood, away, 
Varsity and JV; Feb. 12, Felton, 
away, varsity and JV; Feb. 15, open, 
Varsity and JV; Feb. 19, Greensboro, 
away, Varsity and JV; Feb. 22, 
Alumni, home Varsity and Girls; 
Feb. 26, open, Varsity and JV; Mar.   who, Coach Snow said, will push 1, Lewes, away, Varsity and JV.   

  
and Commerce Streets and the £2: 

mas program were revealed Mon- 

mas Eve afternoon and parade 

rides to children from 12 am. 

The committee agreed to re-
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. Barry Service will discuss this 

- next three crops. 

" would be apportioned to indivi- 

‘still receive price supports. 

" plained, the producer must not 

~ exceed the farm soil bank base 

1957 and later years,” chairman 

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL, HARRINGTON, 
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Farm News 
Poultry Growers’ Tour to New 

York City Markets Planned 

Delaware poultrymen are plan- 

ning their annual tour of New 

York City’s marketing centers 

next week, reports Willard T. Mc- 

Allister, University of Delaware 

farm marketing specialist. Dates 

for the 2-day visit are December 

4 and 5. 

Present plans call for the Dia- 

mond State delegation to talk 

with poultry buyers at the Wool- 

worth and Macy stores: Tuesday, 

then to visit several poultry bar- 

becue stores and different retail 

markets. They’ll also see the 

backstage operations of a chain 

store food market and will visit 

the kitchens of the Astor Hotel. 

Wednesday, the tour take in the 

14th street poultry wholesaling 

Merchantile Ex- 

The group will meet 

with the president of the Mer- 

chantile Exchange who will show 

them the background of how the 

commodity futures market works. 

Price reporters from the Urner- 

phase of poultry marketing with 

them and federal government 

graders and inspectors will dem- 

onstrate their part in the market. 

Poultry promotion groups will ex- 

plain to the visiting poultrymen 

how they keep the name of Del- 

marva poultry before the public. 

McAllister said that the tour- | 

ing group will leave Wilmington | 

from the Pennsylvania railroad 

station at 9:30 Tuesday morning 

and return at 6:15 Wednesday 

evening .Last year, 18 Delaware 

poultrymen made the 2-day tour. 
  

Corn Base Acreage Vote Dec. 11   Farmers in commercial corn 

counties will have an opportuni- 

ty on Dec. 11 to vote on the kind 

of program they want to use for 

1957 and later corn crops, George 

C. Simpson, Chairman of the Del- 

aware Agricultural Stabilization 

and Conservation Committee, said 

today. 

The corn referendum will pre- 

sent two choices to growers, the 

chairman explained. These are 

(1) Whether they favor the use 
of corn base acreages for their | 

1957 and later crops; or (2) | 

whether they favor the use of | 

acreage allotments, as heretoiore | 

in effect before soil bank legis- | 
lation was enacted. At least two- | 
thirds of the votes must approve | 
the base acreage program if it | 
is to be adopted for 1957 and fu-| 
ture years. 

Under the base acreage pro-| 

  
~ gram, the rational corn base acre- | 

age for 1957 would be 51 million | 
acres, as provided by law for the | 

This acreage 

dual farms by ‘the same method 

to determine farm corn acreage 

allotments. The 51-million-acre 

figure compares with a total of 

37,288,889 acres, which would be | 
available for allocation to grow- | 

ers for 1957 if the acreage allot- 

ment program is in effect. Under | 

the base acreage program, 149,- 

000 acres would be assigned iad 

| 
| 
| 

  

Delaware for corn production. | 

~The acreage allotment program 

provides for only 109,000 acres. 

Each Delaware farmer will be no- 

tified before Dec. 11 of the num- 

ber of acres of corn he can grow 

in 1957 under each program and 

Price support under a base 

acreage program would be deter- 

mined by the Secretary of Agri- 
culture each year, as directed by 

legislation, as such levels as 

would assist producers in market- 

ing corn in the normal channels | 

of trade but not encourage unec- 

onomic production of corn. For 

1957, the support level has been 

set at an average of $1.31 a bu- 

shel. The average support under 

an allotment program in 1957 | 

would be $1.36 a bushel. Accord- | : 
ing to Mr. Simpson, price support | 

rates for Delaware are not known | 

yet, but in the past have averaged 

about 10 pecent above the nation- 

al average. No price support for 

corn that is not: in compliance | 

with the law in effect is antici- | 

pated in 1957, Mr. Simpson added. | 
To qualify for corn price sup- | 

port under a base acreage pro- 

gram, the chairman further ex- 

  

    

acreage and he must also take 

part in the soil bank by reserving 

acreage in either the Acreage Re- 

serve of the conservation Re- 

serve, or both; acreage so reserv- 

ed must equal at least 15 per- 

cent of the farm corn base acre- 

age. 

“The Dec. 11 referendum will 

determine the corn program for 

Simpson emphasized. “Growers 

should study the issues carefully, 

and them be sure to vote their | 

choice.” Polling places will be 
| 
| 

  
announced at a later date. 

  

Mr. and Mrs. George Arring- 

ton of Collins Park spent several 

days last week with Mr. and Mrs. 

Joseph Gray.   

Of Local Interest 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Martin and 

children have returned from a 

two weeks stay at West Palm 

Beach, ¥la. While there, they 

visited Mr. ana Mrs. Carl Sol- 

berg, Mr. and Mrs. James Mona- 

hon and Mr. and Mrs. Chester 

Martin.   

Mrs. Hewitt Smith spent two 

days this week with her mother, 

Mrs. Anna Price of Elkton, Md. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Vogl and 

sons spent Tuesday in Philadel- 

phia. 

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Nelson 

and daughter and granddaughter 

of Delmar visited Mr. and Mrs. 

Nimrod Minner Sunday. 

— 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kemp, 

Mrs. J. Larimore and Lois and 

Richard spent Sunday afternoon 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 

Walker in Easton, Md. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gray and 

children and Mr. and Mrs. Rob- 

ert Gray spent Thanksgiving Day 

with Mr. and Mrs. Harley Lewis 

and family in Salisbury.     

Mrs. Russell Legates entertain- 

ed the Xi Gamma Chapter of 

Bata Sigma Phi a. her home 

Wednesday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Cowan of 

New Brunswick, N. J., spent the 

weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Cur- 

tis W. Melvin. 

Mrs. Emma Deputy of Wilming- 

ton spent Thanksgiving Day with   

re 

Mr. and Mrs. Nimrod Minner. 

Mr. and Mrs. 

kites spent Thanksgiving Day 

with Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Lekites, 

Jr., of Felton. 

Mr. 

sonic Home in 

Sunday. 

and Mrs. 

and Mr. and Mrs. Russell Legates 

attended the services at the Ma- 

Walter G. Le- 

George Exley 

Wilmington on 
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EXTRA 
SPECIAL 

ib 

Lancaster Scrapple 21-45 

FACTS not FICTION 

EVERYDAY 

heRe AY 

  

FRESHLY GROUND BEEF 3-95: 

AY A ARTY) 

94 VAY A A \ AAAS 
1X) 

IS 

  

AAARDDOE AY A 
AS XX 

Compare Quality and Price - - You'll be convinced that you 
get the MOST of the BEST for the LEAST at the ACME. 

TENDER, U. S. CHOICE LANCASTER BRAND SIRLOIN 

  

  

LEAN SMOKED 

  

Fxtra Special 

  

  

oy 
1S 3 59 

  

  

EXCELSIOR FROZEN 
Buttered Beef Steaks 

8-0z pkg Bic 

Breaded Veal Cutlets 

9-02 pkg 7c   

CHICKEN PIES 
FISH STICKS 

FILLETS    
ERED el Lo 
& 2 ae WE 

SAD 3 RE 
L ANS w 

Farmdale; Also 

Beef or Turkey 5 for 

Sawyer’s Quality 
Pre-Cooked 

: 10-02 
pkgs 

and Haddock; Birdseye 
or 4 Fishermen, Ib pkg 

  

7-11 FROZEN STEAKS 
Buttered Beefburgzrs, Minute Steaks or Cheeseburgers. 

  
CRISP, 

Fresh, 

  

WASHED CALIF. 

  

Sneney Florida Valentine Green 

    

  

IDEAL SLICED 

Sirawberries 

  

  

Ideal Mixed Vegetables 
Ideal Cut Golden Corn 
Frenched Green Beans 

    

  

# DONALD DUCK 
10-0z Oc - & 6-0z 

5 pkas "&y | Orange Juice SERS 

YOUR CHOICE |Segbrook Green Broccoli Spears | YOUR 
p 1002 *3) @B€| Seabrook Baby Lima Beans 10-02 

Pos gi) & |Seabrook Cauliflower Florets Bkg 

. : | 10-0z ideal Fancy Green PEAS 3°: 

  

89 

3 oe $100 

83 

29° 

SUPER MARKETS = 
Where yuality Counts and Your Money Goes furthest 

ARIAS 

EX, 
CIE SP 9 wie oe 

   

  

  LJ 

(sax sock) BANK (sax sock)     

3
 

PL. erg 
are © . ete 

  

Half 
Loaf A Ib. 

Choice of Glendale 
American, Pimento or 

Swiss Cheese 

  

    
   

  

       

Get this Tasty Combination - - 

Munich Rye Bread 
AND 2 ° Sliced Cheess 

BOTH 
ONLY 

  

Regular €9¢ Chocolate Iced 

Golden Layer Cakes sre! 
Popular Coffee Kuchen ©°"V 33c¢ 
  

$9 
29° 
39 

Biggest Value in Town = - 

HOME STYLE BREAD 

SAVE ON YOUR DAILY BREAD 

Why Pay More? 
Farmdale Enriched Bread car 16 
Improved Supreme Bread <x 18¢ 

23° 
large 

1 Vo-lh 

loaf 

  

Ideal Cof 

NEW LOW PRICES 
- on popular heat-flo roasted 

COFFEES 
Win-Crest Coffee -87¢ 
Asco Coffee 

Ib vac 
can 

Why Pay More? 
  

HUNT’S QUALITY CALIF. 

      
  

  

CHOICE 

4 Popular Kinds Gold Seal 

Cake Mixes 

  

  

On Sale Today - 
Don’t Miss It. 49-   December Family Circle 

Only ie 

  

nw @ Be 

69° 

$1.03 

  

APPLE SAUCE 
Glenside 
Prepared 

CHOC. SYRUP ersney's 

    

Richland Creamery Butter 

America’s Finest 
Prize-Winning 

Light Meat 
Tuna 

  

BUTTER 
b70¢ 

2 

PEAS 2 
BREAST 0 | CHICKER 

oor 2 Ge 

19° 
Sep 3 

BL 
a s Yrs 

16-02 
can 

7-0z 
can 

  

PEACHES 
TOMATOES =wooon 3 
MUELLER'S MACARONI «eo 
KRAFT'S CHEESE 
MARCAL NAPKINS 10° 

“~~ Halves or Slices 
+ Oak Hill Freestone 

Cracker Barrel 
Sharp 

No 21, 
cans & 
16-02 

cans 

16-0z 

pkg 

8-0z 

  

  

  

} STAINLESS STEEL 
} FLATWARE 

Less than 2 Price!      

   

  

5-Pc. Set 
A $2.95 

Value 

for only 

SENSATIONAL SALE OF 

and Dessert Spoon 

99 

  

Knife, Dinner Fork, 

Salad Fork, Teaspoon 

with any purchase 
While Supply Lasts 

Never Needs Polishing 

WESSON OIL 

+37 «69 
gal can $2.35 

One Wipe 

Dust Cleths 

2 69° 

DIAL 
SORP 

2 2 

    

Ma   
      

   reg 
cks 

  

  

  
Prices Effective Thru Sat., Dec. 1, 1956. Quantity Rights Reserved. 

MARGARINE 

LACO SHAMPOO 
Special 
Offer! 

Oatmeal Cookies 

Sugar Cookies 

ALL-SWEET 

2-59 
5-02 

bots 25.73 
MARBIS 

YOUR 
CHOICE 

ras AY 

CHEER 

2 caroon Cookies 

  

  

Ib can 

35¢c 

reg 
size 

CRISCO 
SHORTENIN 

ITS HERE 

COMET 
CLEANSER 

27° 241 
FLUFFO 
Golden Shortening 

5c off offer 10c off offer c 

2 bath 35¢ 21-0z pkg L7< 51.02 pio 67 Ib can 3 | 

cks 25¢ off 92-0z pkg $1.02 35¢c can 

99° 
35° 

43° wedge 

3:99 
Redeem 10c coupon here 

21° 

G 

nt — 

  

    
   
   
   
   
   
   
    

   

     

   

  

    

    

   

  

    

  

   

   
    

    

XXX XXX XXX XX XXX XXX YX XXX XX XXX XXX XX XXX XXX XXXYY 

FOR ALL KINDS OF 

PRINTING 
GET OUR PRICES FIRST 

| 

  

  

  

  

HOME OWNED HOME EDITE 

' 8 

5 

XXXXXZ C0000 6 

NS SE TN SS SS SS SR SA SR ESS P RPS 

“THE FOLKS THAT I HAVE 
KNOWED” 

We have a small number of pamphlets of poen 

of the above title, written by the late J. Harvey B 

gess, late owner of The Harrington Journal 

self-styled “splitter of infinitives, mixer of met 

phors, demon of the double negative, sorcerer 

solecisms, perpetrator of the world’s poorest poetry 

We presume he was also a dangler of participles 

There have been several requests for this boo 

let, priced at 25¢, but we were unable to comply wi 

them. Fortunately, however, we uncovered a limi 

supply of this valuable booklet recently while looki 

the effects of the estate. | 

We also have a number of pamphlets, “Hosses, Hos 

Hosses” written by Mr. Burgess, and depicting Harrin 

harness-racing life. The price is 25c. 

When the above-named pamphlets have been sold 

will be no reprints. 

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL 
Phones 3206 and 3209 Harrington, . 

SN 
NS SS SS SRP SPS PR RPA RS 
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TOP QUALITY VaLves w 

USED CAR 
1956 BUICK ROADMASTER $3 

2-dr. Riviera, dynaflow, power steering, electric w 

dows, immaculate condition, new car guarantee 

1955 BUICK CENTURY RIVIERA 
Dynaflow, radio and heater, powerbrakes, whitewal 

- —— 

tires, one owner 

1950 OLDSMOBILE 88 ..... ea $5 
Hydramatic, radio, heater 

1953 CHEVROLET BELAIR 
Radio, heater, powerglide, very clean, excellent con- 

-— — — 

dition 

$21 

Dynaflow, radio, heater, w.w. tires. 

This car is a beauty! ! 

1953 CHEVROLET 210 2-dr. 
Powerglide, radio, heater—very clean and quite pretty. 

A new car guarantee 

1952 
Powerglide, radio, heater, w.w. tires. 

CHEVROLET 2-dr. DELUXE 
Jet black—very cleal 

condition. This car should be quite economical to operate. 

1951 BUICK 4-dr. SUPER 
Dynaflow, very clean. 

1947 CHEVROLET FLEETLINE 
~ Radio and heater — good tires.’ 

A Good Place For a Good Deal 

KENT & SUSSEX MOTOR CoO. 
TELEPHONE NORTHEAST FRONT | 

8011—4326 and REHOBOTH BLVD. 

radio, heater—one owner,   Open Evenings MON.-FRI., 7-9 P. M. 

[J
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30, 1956 
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— RATE SCHEDULE 

All ads in this column must be paid for in advance. This is the 
only way in which orders will be accepted for want ads. No ad 
order accepted for less than 75 cents. If you have an ad which 
you want inserted, count the words (name and address included), 
and multiply by the number of times you want the ad to run. 
Send that amount with the advertisement, 

One Insertion, per word —_. 3 cents 

With Black Face Type & CAPITALS, per werd 4 cents 

Classified Display, per coluran inch 

Card of Thanks, per line 

Memorials, per line 

1.00 

10 cents 
10 cents   

(Minimum $1. 00) 

Legal Advertising, per column inch 
Accounts of bakes, dinners, rummage sales, SETI i 
are considered as advertisements. If you charge, we charge. 

  

  

FOR SALE 
For sale—b5 room house and lot. 

~ Rlectricity, barn, 2 car garage, other 
outside buildings. Addie Breeding, 

~ Hickman, Md. 

  

1t 11-30 exp. 
  

For Sale—Homelite Chain Saws 
of all sizes. Harry H. Heather, 
Marydel, Md. Phone Greensboro 
4022. 8t b ‘1-11 .exp. 

WALLPAPER 
Largest Selection 

  

on the Eastern Shore 

Milford Wallpaper 

& Paint Co. 

Phone Milford 8317 
  

~ Lespedeza baled hay. Good quali- 

~ ty. Contact Bob Collins, Browns- 

ville area. tf 11-2 
  

Scratch pads for sale.—Journal 
- Office—Christmas cards for sale— 

~ Journal Office 

For sale—4 lots 75’ by 275’ each. 

Harvey J.: Camper, North Weiner 

Avenue. Phone Harrington 3702 or 

8795. 

  

tf 9-21 

ol. TANKS - FUEL OIL - KERO 

{ & GASOLINE 
Meter Printed Delivery Tickets 

Dependable Service 
KENNETH G. AIKEN 

Phone 8725-or 8892 Harrington 

  

  

~~ FOR SALE—Floor covering. Arm- 
. strong and Gold Seal in 6, 9 and 
12 foot widths. Argo Linoleum Co., 
Milford, Del.,, phone 8431. 

tf. 11-28b 

FOR RENT 
§ "House for rent—FPFarm house in 
‘Brownville area, In exchange for 
painting, caretaker duties. Richard 
Cornish. 190 North Lincoln Avenue, 

Pearl River, New York. 
- . 1t 11-30 exp. 

  

  

  

For rent—3 room furnished apart- 
ment, private entrance and private 
bath. Phone Harrington 8022. 

t 4%. 11-30 b 

  

For rent—6 room house, 301 
Weiner Avenue. 2 baths, utility 
room, central heat, completely re- 
novated. Will be available Dec. 15. 
Phone Harrington 3343. 

tf 11-16 
  

~~ For rent or sale—House at 319 
~~ Weiner Avenue. Phone Harrington 
: 32317. 2t b 11-30 exp. 
  

House for rent—Located between 
~ Harrington and Masten’s Corner. 6 
rooms with running water. Albert 
Warren, Felton 4-4168. 

2t 11-30 exp. 

SERVICES | 
SMITTIE’S BARBERSHOP, on 

Mechanic Street, north of the Post- 
~ office and just as reliable. Air 
~ conditioned. Hours: 8 a.m. to 5:30 

DP. m. See you there! 
: tf 8-31 

  

  

—   
Sewing Muchine Repairs 

All makes and .models except 
oriental makes. Prompt and ef- 
ficient guaranteed service. Singer 
Sewing Center, 108 N. Front St. 

- Milford. Phone 8435. 
  

~~ WE HAVE REPAIR PARTS for 
all models Maytag washers. Cahall’s 
Gas Service Company. tf. 2-11 

  

FOR TERMITE CONTROL 
All work. guaranteed, _free esti- 
mate. — Call Raymond Dean, Har- 
Fingon 3539. 5.6.0 

"| HELP WANTED | 
~~ Wanted—Secretary with some 
: knowledge of bookkeeping. Steady 

employment. Phone L. F. Berry, 
Easton, Md.,-354 or Dover, Del. 3981 
for appointment. 

  

  

2t 12-7 exp. 

NOTICE | 
~~ On or after this date, Friday, Nov. 
30, I will be responsible for no bills 
unless contracted by myself. 

William L. Welch 
Harrington, Del. 

3t 12-14 exp. 

  

  

  

WANTED 
We are buying black Wilson soy- 

beans and lespedeza. Harrington 
Milling Company. Phone 3635. 

  

t’ 

  
WANTED—Garage to rent in 

downtown area. Phone 32086. 
  

. Will take care of children dur- 
ing the day in my home also de 
dressmaking and alterations.Betty 

Harrington 3352. 
\ 2t b 11-30 exp. 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

Milford High School 

Milford, Delaware 

  

Public notice is hereby given that 
bids will be received by the Board 
of Education of the Milford Spe- 
cial School District, Lakeview Ave- 
nue, Milford, Delaware, at 8:00 p.m., 
December 13, 1956, in the office of 
the Board of Education Milford 

~ Special School District, Lakeview 
Avenue, Milford, Delaware. 

* The work for which bids are 
hereby invited shall consist of fur- 

~ nishing all labor, tools, and ma- 
terials necessary for pointing, caulk- 
ing and ‘waterproofing, as describ- 
ed in the specifications. 

The Board of Education of the 
Milford Special School District, re- 
serves the right to reject any or all 
proposals and to waive informali- 
ties at their discretion. All bids, 

- shall hold good for thirty days after 
formal opening. All bids, in dupli- 
cate, must be in sealed envelopes 
endorsed “Proposals for Pointing, 
Caulking and Waterproofing”, ad- 
dressed to the Board of Education 
Milford Special School District, 
Lakeview Avenue, Milford, Delaware, 
or delivered in person at the time 
‘set for opening. 

A copy of specifications may be 
~~ obtained from the Superintendent’s 

office at Milford High School, Lake- 
view Avenue, Milford, Delaware. 

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF   EDUCATION MILFORD SPECIAL 

SCHOOL DISTRICT 

~~ Max R. Corder, President 
2t b 11-30 exp.   

ROOFING 
SIDING 

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Call us for our prices 

YOU WILL BE PLEASED 
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
36 MONTHS TO PAY 

SALISBURY ROOFING CONCERN 
200 South Division Street 

P. O. Box 366 
Salisbury, Md 
Phone 2-1502 

tf. 7-22 

NOTICE | 

We would like to let everyone 
know that we have now established 
our plumbing, heating, air condi- 
tioning and ventilating business in 
Harrington. No domestic job too 
large or too small. Complete oil 
burner service. Let fis give you an 

estimate on your job. Thanks. 
Melvin Brothers—Roland Jr. and 
Mort. Phones 3136 or 8672. School 
trained. tf 11-9b 

  

  

  

Notice of Reduction of Capital 

GIUFFRE BUICK, INC 

Pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 244 of the Delaware Gen- 
eral Corporation Law, notice is 
hereby given that the capital ‘of 
the above corporation has been re- 
duced from $99,200 to $89,600 by the 
purchase and retirement of 96 
shares of Class A stock. A Certifi- 
cate of Reduction of Capital was 
filed with the Secretary of State 
of Delaware on November 16, 1956 
and on the same date, a certified 
copy thereof was left with the 
Kent County Recorder of Deeds 
for the completion of the record in 
that office, all in accordance with 
the provisions of said Section 244 
of the Delaware General Corporation 
Law. 

GIUFFRE BUICK, INC. 
By Leonard J. Giuffre, 

President 
3t 12-7 exp. 

  

IN MEMORIAM 

In loving memory of my husband, 
Charles G. Sharp, who,K passed away 
4 years ago today, Nov. 30, 1952. 
Today recalls sad memories, 
Of a loved one gone to rest. 
You are where I cannot see you, 
And your voice I cannot hear. 
Yet you seem to walk beside me, 
Never absent always near. , 
As I sit here in the evenings, 
Often when I am alone, 
Wishing, hoping, and longing, 
If you could only come home. 
Loving memories never die, 
As years roll on and days go by. 
In my heart a memory is kept, 
Of one I loved and will never 

forget. 
Sadly missed by wife Anne 

1t 11-30-exp. 

BIDS ON PRINTING 

In compliance with the provisions 
of Chapter 11, Title 29, Delaware 
Code, bids are invited for furnish- 
ing the printing needs of the 119th 
session of the General Assembly of 
the State of Delaware, ‘which will 
convene at Dover on January 1, 1957. 

Specifications and forms for bid- 
ding are available for prospective 

  

bidders at the offices of the Legis-- 
lative Reference Bureau, Legisla- 
tive Hall, Dover, Delaware. 

Attention is invited to provisions 
in the statute providing for the 
bids to be accompanied by certified 
checks and to be presented to the 
Chairman of the Printing Committee 
of both the State Senate and House 
of Representatives on the day de- 
signated by the Chairman of the 
Printing Committees (early in Jan- 
uary). 

Full information concerning the 
printing and the furnishing of ‘bids 
will be available at the offices of 
the 

LECISLATIND REFERENCE 
BUREAU 

 adtew D. Christie, Director 
Dover, Delaware 
November 26, 1956 

it b 11-30 exp. 

St. Stephen’s 
Episcopal Church 
During the service of evening 

prayer Sunday, an inspiring and 

joyful ceremony took place - the 

ministration of Holy Baptism to 

Lillian Rice and Rodney Lloyd 

Morgan by the Rev. John R. Sy- 

monds, Jr. Witnesses for Mrs. 

Rice were Ethel A. and Clarence 

M. Reed, and witnesses for Rod- 

ney Morgan were Geta Joy Hol- 

lyman and Benjamin Ratledge. 

Members of the congregation went 

forward and joined the group 

before the altar for the rites so 

there was a large circle of friends 

surrounding the two as they were 

Baptised. Rodney will soon leave 

Harrington for an army assign- 

ment, but he will leave many 

friends remembering him at St. 

Stephen’s. 

Choir rehearsels for the festi- 

val Christmas Eve service will 

begin tonight at 8 o’clock and will 

continue every Friday night un- 

til Christmas. Our organist, Zane 

Gordy, expects to travel from 

Westminister Choir College, 

Princeton, N. J., each weekend to 

be with us for rehearsals. The 

following members of the choir 

will report to the church this 

evening: Irene Ford, Mesdames 

Robert Baynard, Lillian Rice, 

Robert McNally, Granville Hill, 

Walter Winkler, and George 

Thompson; Messieurs Robert Bay- 

nard, Jr., Harry Reed, Robert 

McNally, Bill Humes, Phillip 

Holson, and George Thompson. 

Any member of the community 

who has had the experience and 

joy of singing in this type of 

invited to 

  

Episcopal service is 

join with us in rehearsals 

sing with the choir on Christmas 

and 

  

Eve. 

The Woman’s Auxiliary of St. 

Stephen’s met last Tuesday at 

Mrs. Lillian Rice’s home to com- 

plete plans for the covered dish 

supper to be held at the Parish 

House Dec. 6 and to pack boxes 

of toys and clothes for needy 

families. Because of limited 

space, only church members and 

one guest for each family will 

be included in the covered dish 

supper. Mrs. Granville Hill is 

chairman of the supper commit- 

tee. . 

Wednesday evening at seven 

o'clock a group of church people 

from Wilmington under the lead- 

ership of the Rev. John Pettus, 

Rector of Ascension Church, Clay- 

mont met with members of St. 

Stephen’s at the Parish House 

in Harrington. All members of 

the congregation were invited, 

and it was especially imperative 

for members of the Every Mem- 

ber Canvass Committee to hear 

the talk by the Rev. Pettus. The 

emphasis of the discussion was 

on the elements involved in carry- 

ing out a successful Every Mem- 

ber Canvass. Rev. Pettus is the 

former chairman of the depart- 

ment of stewardship of the Dio- 

cese of Delaware. Prior to the 

meeting, the group from Wilm- 

ington was entertained at a din- 

‘ner at the Vicarage with the Rev. 

John R. Symonds, Jr., as host. 

A meeting of the Church School 

staff will be held Saturday, 10 

a.m. at the Vicarage. A dis- 

cussion on fitting awards for 

faithful attendance and partici- 

pation in Church School work 

will be included. 

The women of St. Stephen’s 

held a successful rummage sale 

at the home of Mrs. Clarence 

Reed last weekend. 
Members of the Episcopal 

Youth Fellowship wish to remind 

their friends that their skating 

party will be held Dec. 3 at 
Dover. Plans were made to se- 

cure a bus for transportation. 
Services Sunday will be as fol- 

lows: 9:30 Church School, 11 

o’clock morning prayer and ser- 

mon, and 7 p.m. evening prayer. 

The Youth Group will meet at 

7:45 p.m. 

where . they will begin a discus- 

sion on the subject “A Christian 

Attitude on Drinking.” 

  

“Of Local Interest 
Mr. and Mrs. W.- A. Wheeler 

Thursday dinner with Mr. and 

Mrs. Theodore Jory. 

Mrs. Steve Kliment and son, 

Joseph, and Mrs.. Peggy Malek, 

spent the weekend in New York. 

The Kliments visited Mr. and 

Mrs. Steve Duda in Ridgewood, 

L. I. Mrs. Malek visited several 

art galleries. 

Mrs. E. W. White has returned 

‘after spending a week with her 

daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 

Mrs. Montgomery in Wilmington. 

They all had Thanksgiving din- 

ner with Dr. and Mrs. Holzman. 

Jeanie Barlow spent the holi- 

day visiting her aunt and uncle, 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pyle of 

Baltimore. 

Mrs. Benjamin Dean and Mrs. 

Cornelius Melvin of Dover, visit- 

ed Mrs. Lizzie Grant in Green- 

wood Sunday-. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Case and 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hays of 

Houston spent the weekend with 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hatfield 

—— 

‘Holloway 

in the Parish House, 

a SSN 

ee —— i ——— 

in Morristown, N. J. 

A surprise birthday supper 

was given last Tuesday evening 

in honor of Cloid Fry, Sr., at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Winnie 

Breeding. The following guests 

were present: Mrs. Cloid Fry, Sr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cloid Fry, Jr. and 

Betty Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 

Fry and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Rob- 

ert Fry and Helen Rose, Mr. and 

Mrs. Orville Fry, Kenneth Fry 

and Gail and Mr. and Mrs. Win- 

nie Breeding and children. 

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Dean 

and daughter spent Thanksgiv- 
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Dan Link 

of Frederica. 

Weekend guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. James Coady were Mr. 

Coady’s mother and sister, Mrs. 

James J. Coady and Catherine 

of Woodlyne, N. J. Mrs. J. J. 

Coady remained for a prolonged 

visit. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hanson 
entertained the following at 

Thanksgiving dinner: Mrs. Ca- 
therine Rapp of Bridgeville, Mr. 

and Mrs. Harry Hanson and 

Sharon, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Han- 

son, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fry 

and sons, Mr. and Mrs.. Robert 

and children and 

Franklin Hanson. 

At Thanksgiving dinner at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard 

Cooper the following guests were 

entertained: Mr. and Mrs. J. 

Millard Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. 

Harland Cooper and daughter, 

Joy of Uhlerville, Charles Cain, 

Carol Ann Tharp, Wayne Cooper, 

  

WHITE poT | 

\ SNORKEL: PENS / 
— 

: 
SHEAFFER'S. | 

\ 

Wn ae 

\)   
famed for 

clean filling 

and smooth 

writing! 

Sheaffer's Statesman 
Snorkel Pen $15.50 

CLARKE 
AND 

McDANIEL 
Gift Shoppe and Druggists 

25 Loockerman St.   Phone 2741 Dover, Del. 

  

XX 

Phone 8372 

Boyer 
Funeral Home 

ANYWHERE — ANYTIME 

XXX XXX XXXXXXXXXXXXX XXX XX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXXXXXXXXX 
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Harrington, Del.   
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NOTICE FARMERS 

We Are Equipped to Give You Speedy 

GRINDING and MIXING SERVICE 

Dual Mixers and Molasses Blending 

First Line Dairy Concentrates 

MILFORD SUPPLY COMPANY 
Shawnee Road Milford, Del. 

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL, HARRINGTON, DEL. 
    
  

and Earle Nelson and daughter, 
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Asbury Methodist 
Church Notes 
Church School at 10 o'clock, 

Fulton J. Downing, Supt. “Let 

Not Your Hearts Be Troubled” 

is the title of the lesson in the 
adult department. The lesseon is 

based on Jesus’ comforting words 

to the Disciples recorded in the 

14th chapter of the Gospel accord- 

ing to St. John. 

Morning worship 11 o'clock. 

“God’s Son Is Promised,” will be 

the title of the pastor’s sermon. 

The Junior and Cathedral Choirs 

will each sing an anthem and the 

pastor will give a Junior Sermon 

for the children. 

The Methodist Youth Fellow- 

ship will meet at 6:30. The MYF 

will present a Christmas play on 

the night of Dec. 21 at 8 o'clock 

in the Collins Building. 

Evening worship at 7:30. The 

Chancel Choir will sing as its 

anthem “Day by Day”. The 
service will also include the sing 

ing of favorite hymns and a 

question and answer period. 

The WSCS’ December meeting 

will be held Tuesday evening at 

6:30 in the Collins Building, with 

a covered dish supper. This will 

be the Christmas party meeting 

and everyone is invited to bring 

a child’s gift either for the Riddle 
Memorial DeaSoness Home or 

the Mary Todd Gamble Home. 

Please bring the gifts unwrap- 

ped. The program will be in 

charge of Mrs. Melvin Wyatt and 

Mrs. Calvin Wells. 

A turkey supper will be served 

at Asbury Church Wednesday 

Dec. 5. beginning at 4:30. 

The proceeds from the sup- 

per will go toward paying for the 

new roof which has been install- 

ed on the parsonage. 

Choir rehearsal will be Thurs- 

day afternoon and evening as 
follows: Junior Choir at 3:30, 

Chancel Choir at 6:45 and the 

Cathedral Choir at 7:45. 

The day apart spiritual retreat 

was held at the Asbury Church 

Wednesday from 10:30 a.m. to 
2:30, with a box. lunch. Mrs. 

Creden was main speaker for the 
retreat. 

Trinity Methodist 
Church Notes 

Sunday school meets, at 9:45. 

Morning worship at 11 and 

evening services at 7:30 o’clock 

have the Bible as their theme. 

In the morning the pastor preach- 

es on “What Saith the-Scripture?”; 

and in the evening we are to 

have slides about “The Bible 
in Guatemala,” secured from the 

American Bible Society in New 

York. 

The MYF meets Sunday even- 

ing at 6:30 o'clock, Mrs. Harry 

Darby leader. 

The Loyal Workers Class meets 
‘Monday. 

All choirs rehearse Thursday, 

the Junior Choir at 6:45, the 

  

Vesper Choir at T: 15, and the 

Senior Choir at 8. 

An especially large congrega- 

tion attended last Sunday even- 

ing service, which marked the 
debut of Vesper Choir, directed 
by Mrs. William Smith. The pro-     gram ‘was entirely in the hands 

of the young people. 

A conference missionary, the 

Rev. Louis Dennis, spoke at the 

church night last Monday to 

people from Trinity and other 

churches. He showed a Borneo 

Dyak headhunter’s sword, and 

slides about his work in Sarawak, 

Borneo. The Vesper Choir sang 

a selection. Afterwards the 

WSCS served coffee and dough- 

nuts. Mrs. Ellwood Gruwell, 

chairman of the Commission on 

Missions, was in charge of. the 

evening’s program. 

Mrs. Earl Sylvester and Mrs. 

Harry Adkins have been ill. Mrs. 

George Swain, who has been In 

Milford Hospital is much im- 

proved. 

C.: E. Wilcox, Pastor 
  

Veterans News 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Q—Last spring I sold my home 

and let the purchaser take over 

my GI loan. That was before a 

new law was passed, releasing 

veterans from liability when they 

sell GI homes. Would this new 

law cover me? Could I now ob- 

tain a release from liability from 

VA. 
'A—Yes, the new law could be 

applicable, even though you sold 

your home before it was enacted. 

You may obtain a release from 

liability, provided the loan is 
current and the present owner 

assumes liability and qualifies as 

a good credit risk. 

Q—Under the War Orphans 

Education program, may special 

restorative training be taken by 

a disabled young person on a 

part-time basis? 

A—No. Restorative training 

must be full time. However, VA 

will determine what constitutes 

full-time training, based on the 

capacities of the individual. 

Q—I am a disabled veteran 

taking vocational rehabilitation 

training. Through an unavoid- 

able accident, I was further dis- 

abled in training. Would I be 

entitled to increased V Acompen- 
  

FOR SALE 
Steel Corn Cribs 

Del.aval Milkers 
Sales & Service 

JAMESWAY 

Barn Equipment 
International 

Baler Twine 

$8.25 per bale 

We Are Always in 
The Market for 
GRAIN 

THE 

WILLIS & COVELL 
COMPANY 

Denton 353 Maryland 

  

WE ARE IN THE MARKET 
FOR 

  

TOP PRICES 
PROMPT UNLOADING 

ACCURATE WEIGHTS - GRADES 
We Are Always At Your Service! 

  

CUSTOM GRINDING 
AND MIXING 

STEEL CORN CRIBS — 500, 750 
and 1000 bushel sizes 

FIELD and ELECTRIC FENCE 
SUPPLIES 

The Willis & Covell Co. 
FEED SEED GRAIN 

On Railroad Near Tce Plant 

Phone 353 DENTON, MD. 
  

  
The Eppyl Sisters, of York, Pa., will be at the Felton 
Methodist Church at 11 o’clo 
a program of music, instru 
internationally known and have presented their program 
in 7 countries before royalty and in 41 of the 48 states. 

ck Sunday morning to present 
mental and vocal. They are 

  

sation payments because of this 

new disability? 

A—You may be eligible for in- 

creased compensation for the dis- 

ability you suffered in training, 

provided it was not the result of 

your own wilful misconduct. 

Q—What does VA consider to 

be the effective date a veteran 

pays his premiums on his GI in- 

surance by mail—the date on the 

check .or the postmark on the 

envelope? 

A—The postmark date on the 

envelope containing the payment 

is accepted as the date payment 

is made. 

  

Increasing losses of sheep in the 

Falkland Islands are affecting the 

livelihood of the 2,300 people in 

the colony, Port Stanley reports. 

Soil deficiency is blamed. 

MRS. SALLIE ANN HATFIELD 

Mrs. Sallie Ann Hatfield, aged 

87, widow of Zachariah Hatfield, 
died Saturday, Nov. 24, at the 

home of her son, Jacob Lloyd 

Hatfield, Greenwood, after a long 

illness. 

Mrs. Hatfield was Yorn in Sea- 

ford, the daughter of Jacob and 

Ann Eliza Lloyd, and moved to 

Greenwood at the time of her 

marriage 58 years ago. In addi- 

tion to her son, she is survived 

by a granddaughter, Ellen Hat- 

field, 9, and a brother, Charlie 

Lloyd, 77, of Ocean City, Md. 

Funeral services were held at 

the Fleischauer Funeral Home at 

2 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 28. 

Interment at Odd Fellows 

Cemetery, Seaford. 
    India has a new gypsum mine. 
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Richard Simpson 

- 

Richard Simpson, 16, 

Houston, State Winner 

| In 4-H Dairy Program 
  

already has achieved 

Feed Division of Gene 
with a trip to the 19 
Congress in Chicago, 
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and calves. Ten dairy 
bits, 

4-H’er very busy. In 

He acted as master 

Martha Benson.   

Hard work and high honors go hand-in- 
hand for Richard Simpson, of Houston. As 
state winner in the 4- 

in dairy production skills and practices. In 
recognition of his progress, 

Simpson has two Ayrshire heifers, cows, 

plus 28 demonstrations on fitting, 
showing how to judge, and also how to 
clean and test milk have kept this young 

given many 4-H talks, and has also made 
seven radio appearances. 

dairy festivals. His local 4-H leader is Mrs. 

H Dairy program, he 
a remarkable record 

Larro Sure 
ral Mills provides him 
56 National 4-H Club \ 
Nov. 25-29, 

and 19 garden exhi- 

addition, Richard has 

of ceremonies at two       

“We believe that the 
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safe in the hands of youngsters like this.” 

3 ALM? RS RAW 

STATE OF DIDI PANATAY 14D 

  

future of America is 
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ERNEST RAUGHLEY 
INSURANCE AGENCY 
Complete Service For Your 

Insurance Needs 
Harrington, Del. 

  

  

  

Phone 3551   
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Kent Home Doings 

  

by Charlotte L. Swanson, 

Home Demonstration Agent 

Are you planning to go on a 

diet tomorrow? Perhaps today 

would be a better time to lose 

weight—before the traditional 

Christmas goodies come on the 

scene to add extra pounds! 

The first step to take in losing 

weight, of course, is to see your 

doctor and get his approval along 

with a physical check-up. How- 

ever, you have to depend on your- 

self for will power! 

Here are some do’s and dont’s 

that should help anyone who is 

trying to lose weight: 

Sh — Bi st 

Don’t use cooking methods that 
call for added fats or oils; broil- 

ing, boiling, poaching, baking, and 

roasting are all suitable methods. 

Do flavor your foods with 

spices, herbs, condiments, and 

noncalorie sweeteners; these will 

make small amounts of low-cal- 

orie foods more appealing. 

Don’t use high calorie dressings 

and sauces; lemon juice or vine- 

gar, alone or with spices, can be 

used as a salad dressing. 

Do make use of special foods, 

such as: non-calorie sweeteners, 

skim milk, cottage cheese, butter- 

milk, nonfat dry milk solids, low 

calorie dressings and desserts. 

Don’t wait until tomorrow— 

start to control your eating to- 

day! 

“Foods for Calorie Watchers” 

is a bulletin available from my 

office which contains suggestions 

for people who want to lose 

weight and special low calorie 

desserts. I'll be happy to send 
you a copy, if you will send your 

request to: Home Demonstration   Agent, P. O. Box 30, Dover, Del. 

  

  

browns evenly. 

Star, 

Phone 3634   

DECEMBER 

  

REGULAR 

  
Aluminum is ideal for baking — heats quickly and 

Cooky sheets have bright natural 

finish and a rim on three sides. 

1234”. Five popular aluminum cooky cutters packaged 

in a transparent bag. Set consists of one each: Tree, 

Bell, Santa Claus and Gingerbread Man. 

TAYLOR'S HARDWARE 

  

$1.69 VALUE 

Dimensions: 1554 x 

Harrington     

  

  
Here's why. 
When you buy a chain saw, you buy a 

precision-built power cutting tool of proved 
efficiency. As compared with other tools 
which do the same kind of work, a chain 
saw is by far the best thing yet for fast 

[cutting with minimum 
Our chain saw and saw chain service 

department is specially equipped and 
trained to maintain 
trained personnel can give all parts of your 
chain saw . . . mc¢tor, guide bar, sprocket 
and cutting chain . . 
service they require to assure you of best 
results from them. 

Our service staff can advise you on the 
correct routine filing and maintenance 
which you yourself can give your chain saw. 

They are the chain saw owner's best 
friend because they understand chain saws: 
their care, repair and operation. 

When you have a chain saw problem of 
any kind... BRING 

SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

labor and expense. 

this efficiency. Our 

. the periodic expert 

YOUR SAW TO OUR   
PERCY ROBERTS 

DuPont Highway at Blackbird, Del. 

Open 9 AM. to 3 P.M. 

Telephone FRontier 8-9237 

McCULLOCH CHAIN SAWS 
SALES SERVICE PARTS 

   

   

     

    
     
       

  

           

    

    

    

    

   

      

     

    
   

    

  

   

  

   

    

   

    

    
    
   

     

  

   
   

   
    

    

    

    

    

    
    

    
   
   

  

    

    

    
   

    

   
   

      

   
   
   

    

   

  

    

England’s tallest school is the 

new Tulse Hill Secondary, with 

nine states, London reports. Ele- 

vators take whole classes of 30 

boys from floor to floor. 

Over 600,000,000 ballot pa; 

are being printed by the Ind 

Government in New Delhi g 

step toward holding the nes 

General Election early in 1 

    

A grocer in Lower Austria 

wants American capital to start 

a grocery chain. 

Russia recently lent Afghan 
stan about $100 million for indy 
trial building.   
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What selections! What buys! Top-shape 

used cars and trucks—priced to move off 

our lot and onto the road See 
them... NOW ... before the best buys 
are snapped up! 

Sav = See these cars! 
CHEVROLET 
210, 2-dr. Station Wagon 
CHEVROLET... co 
2-dr., 6-cyl. Grey-Ivory 
CHEVROLET .......... .... ... 
4-dr., 8-cyl. Grey-Ivory 
CHEVROLET ...... .... ... 
2-dr., 8-cyl. Green 
CHEVROLET ................. 

- Pickup, 6-cyl., Green 
CHEVROLET ........ ..- 
4-dr., 210, Blue and Ivory 
CHEVROLET 
4-dr., 210 
CHEVROLET... . 
4-dr., 210, Ivory and Green 

2-dr., Sp. Coupe, Blue and Ivory 
CHEVROLET ....... ... ....... 
2-dr., 210, Beige and Green 
CHEVROLET 
4-dr., 210, Green 

GMC: a me 
Pickup, Green 
PONTIAC i a 
2-dr., 8-cyl., 2-Tone Blue 
PONTIAC i a RTE tA 
2-dr., 8 cyl., Grey 
CHEVROLET 
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FORD... ..... . > \ = 
4-dr., 8 cyl, Grey 
STUDEBAKER corms Bala 
2-dr., 6 cyl.,, Grey 
CHEVROLET 

    

    

    

     

          

   
   

  

    
   

  

   

you'll do okay 

at our sign 

ALE Y 

HARRINGTON MOTOR COMPA} 
111 Clark St. Phone 8343 

49 Clark St., Harrington 

  

    
    
    

  

  

  

     
    

  

  

     
         

  

Harrington, De 

Phone 34 
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Greenwood 
Harold Bradley, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Oscar Bradley, is sta- 

tioned in Berlin, Germany with 

the Armed Forces. His wife, the 

former Miss Marie Hopkins of 

Harrington, and his two daugh- 

ters, Karen and Linda are with 

him. 

Leon Bradley has returned 

“home after a most delightful sight- 
seeing trip in Miami, Fla. 

Mrs. Sallie Breeding spent the 

weekend with her daughter and 

son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

Kenton of near Milford. 

« Mrs. Mildred O’Day and daugh- 

ter, Jean Hankins, of Milford 

were Wednesday visitors of Mr. 

and Mrs. Oscar Bradley . 

Betty Lou Dennis celebrated 

‘her thirteenth birthday Sunday. 

She visited Gladys Whitmore in 
the afternoon and evening. 

Richard Revel is home on leave. 

Mrs. Helen Workman, Mrs. 

Louise Pittman and Mrs. Myrtle 

Calhoun stopped to see Mrs. 

Annie Hatfield Monday afternoon. 

George Pittman spent the   Thanksgiving holiday with his 

family returning to the Marine 

Hospital for surgery. 

Mr. and Mrs. Medford Calhoun 

and children were dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Davis Calhoun 

in Newark Sunday. 

Mrs. Hazel Zych and daughters 

spent the Thanksgiving holiday 

with Mr. and Mrs. J. G. WicNeal 

of Wilmington. 

Sympathy is extended to Bob 

Bergman on the recent death of 

his mother. The Bergmans spent 

the Thanksgiving holiday in 

Mount Joy, Pa., visiting friends 

and relatives. 

We have word from Mr. and 

Mrs. John Blackiston that their 

son, Jack is now Pvt. John L. 

Blackiston, Jr.,, N. G. 21144204, 

Platoon 1, Company B, 12th Bat-   talion, Ft. Jackson, S. C. Jack 

will celebrate his' 18th birthday 

- on the first day of December. 

He is lonely and anxious to hear 

from his friends. Robert Lee 

Collins is in the same barracks 

with Jack, but we do not have 

“ his address. 

Mrs. John Blackiston has re- 

turned to her home after spend- 

ing five weeks with her sister, 

Mrs. Thomas B. Hughes, of Dover. 

‘Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pearson 

entertained at Thanksgiving din- | 

ner Sunday, Florence Carlisle, 
William Carlisle, Sr., Bess Car- 

lisle, John Carlisle, Mr. and Mrs. 

George R. Willey and Mr. and 

“Mrs. James Willey. 

Mr. and Mrs. Medford Calhoun 

have given us the address of 

their son, Leroy, who is serving 

in the Armed Forces. N3C Le- 

roy M. Calhoun, AF 13569957, 

GIC Class 56 - 124, Box 1544, 

Lackland Air Force Base, San 

Antonio Tex. 
  

After, paddling a canoe from 

Dover to Calais in 5 hours 15 

minutes, Victor Mobberley and 

Keith Bennett, of Springfield, 

England, claimed a record: 
  

- When Mario Aspromonti blew   his nose in Rome, a bullet popped 

into his handkerchief. It had been 

in his head since a shooting’ acci- 

dent 25 years ago. 
  

Regular passenger trains now 

run on the new line along the 

Limpopo River between Bula- 

‘wayo and Lourenco Marques in 
Southeastern Africa.   

Hobbs 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Maloney 

entertained at Thanksgiving din- 

ner Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Lord, 

Mrs. Sadie Maloney, Mr. and Mrs. 

Leon Maloney, Virginia and Deb- 
by, and Hr. and Mrs. Francis 

Trice, Sr. 

Ellen Butler, Washington, D. C,, 

spent last weekend with her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer But- 

ler. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Thomas 

and Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Reynolds 

enjoyed the Manship Church din- 

ner Thanksgiving. 

Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Stranna- 

han of Delaware were Thanks- 

giving guests of Mrs. C. V. Clark. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rams- 

burg, Boonesboro, were holiday 

guests of her mother, Mrs. Lewis 

Butler. 

Amos Scott entertained at a 

turkey dinner Thanksgiving Mr. 

and Mrs. Norman Dill and son, 

Rhett, Mr .and Mrs. Charles N. 

Harris and son, Garry, of Har- 

rington, Mr. and Mrs. Layton P. 

Jefferson and daughters, Fay and 

Emmy Lou, of Milton, and Mrs. 

Maurice Adams and Peggy, rural 

Harrington. 

Bernard H. Thomas and fami- 

ly were Friday dinner guests of 

their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 

L.. H. Thomas. 

O. H. Henry enjoyed Thanks- | 

giving dinner with his son, James 

Henry and family. 

Jimmy Robinson a Frederick 

School student, spent the holiday 

at his home here. 

Kenneth Butler + and uncle, 

Kenneth Ramsburg, Mrs. Elmer 

Butler and Ann, motored to 

Washington last Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Thomas 

were Sunday afterncon guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Hopkins Thomas 

and family, Easton. Marine and 

Mrs. Bernard H. Thomas were 

also guests. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Stafford, 

Ronney and Dale, were guests at 

a family dinner at the home of 

her mother, Mrs. Frank Wright, 

Thanksgiving. 

W. B. Reynolds and son, Eu- 

gene, called on Mr. and Mrs. L. 

H. Thomas Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Butler and 

family visited Greensboro rela-| 
tives Saturday evening. 

Mrs. Lewis Butler entertained 

at Thanksgiving dinner Mr. and 

Mrs. Elmer Butler, Kenneth and 

Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rams- 

BEE GEE 
FOR BROODERS 
BOTTLED GAS IS 

SPLENDID, 
IT DOES MUCH BETTER 
THAN THE HEN DID! 
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YOU'RE FIRED! 

Couldn’t happen here. 
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# Phone 3700   
NOW LET ME SHOW YOU 

WE RE-WIRED YOUR . . . 

Our men never go to sleep 

on the job. Fact is, you never saw such wide- 

‘awake, heads-up, on-the-ball service! 

Intersection Service Station 

HOW 
WILSON 

Harrington, Del.   
    : & 
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burg, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin But- 

ler, Jackie, Shirley Faye and 

Madeline. 

  

Hubbard Tnjured 

In Auto Accident 

Harry Hubbard, 65, Goldsboro, 

Md., farmer and horse trainer, 

suffered cuts of the face in an 

accident on Route 13 half a mile 

south of Harrington, near the 

Harrington Fair Grounds, Sun- 

day. He was treated at the Mil- 

ford Memorial Hospital. 

Troopers said Hubbard had 

been driving on a part of the 

dual highway now under con- 

struction where driving is not 

permitted. When he realized he 

was driving in the wrong place, 

police said. Hubbard drove to a 

cross over but failed to stop when 

he entered the open highway 

from the cross-over. His car ran 

into that of Robert J. Devroy, ‘34. 
  

Under an emergency housing 

plan, 5,000 dwellings will be built 

around Buenos Aires, -Argentina, 

largely prefabricated houses. 
  

Towns in Northern Ireland 

now have signs announcing the 

new legal speed limit of 30 miles 

an hour, within their borders. 

  

  

«I Social Security 
Payments of two types to farm- 

ers under the soil bank crop re- 

duction plans are counted as net 

earnings in computing earnings 

for social security insurance bene- 

fit payments, and payments of a 

third type may be counted under 

certain conditions, according to 

Myron Milbouer, district manager 

of the Social Security Adminis- 

tration office in Wilmington, who 

said many inquiries had been re- 

ceived on this subject. 

The soil bank payments to be 

counted as net earnings by self- 

employed farm operators are 

those made under the acreage re- 

serve program and the annual 

payments for land placed in the 

conservation reserve, Milbouer 

said. “These payments replace 

income which the farmer reason- 

ably could have expected if his 

land had been kept in normal 

crop uses.” 

A third type of soil bank pay- 

ment is the conservation reserve 

reimbursement payment. These 

are payments made by the Fed- 

eral Government to pay part of 

the cost of carrying out the con- 

servation practices and making 

improvements on the conserva- 
tion reserve. They are included 

  

Advertisement 
  

From where I sit ... 4y Joe Marsh 
  

I was down at Buck Benson’s 
store the other day when a fellow 

came in with a six-year-old boy — 
obviously his son. 

While the fellow was looking 
over some stuff on the counter, 
Buck handed a free peppermint 

stick to the boy, who promptly 

tore off the wrapper and went to 
work on it. 

The father seemed quite put 
out about his son’s lack of man- 
ners and held up his hand to stop 

him. “What do we say when Mr. 
Benson gives us something?” he 

demanded. “Charge it,” replied 

The Kid's Learned 

to “Take Charge” 

the kid without hesitation. 

From where I sit, children aren’t 
the only ones who “repeat things” 
without knowing what they're 
talking about. For instance, I'm 
convinced that many of those who 
speak out against the old Amer- 
ican custom of enjoying a glass of 
beer after work are just parroting 
what they've heard others say. It’s 
better to get the facts—then make 
up our own minds—and permit 
our neighbors to do the same. 

i 
  

, Copyright, 1956, United States Brewers Foundation 
  

  

  

in figuring the farmer’s net earn- 

ings only if the expenditures are 
deductible as business expenses 

for income tax purposes. 

A landlord who owns a farm 

and participates materially in the 

production or management of pro- 

duction of farm commodities gets 

social security credit for his share 

of the soil bank payments just as 

the farm operator does, Milbouer 

pointed out. For a farm owner 

who receives rental income but 

who takes no part in the actual 

operation of the farm; neither the 

soil bank payments nor the other 

rental income counts toward so- 
cial security benefits. 

Farmers who retire and claim 

social security payments in 1956 

and then receive soil bank pay- 

ments in 1956 may file an appli- 

cation for a recomputation after 

the first of the year. 

Farmers who draw soil bank 

payments are subject to self-em- 

ployment (social security) taxes 

as on other net earnings, and these 

earnings count toward social se- 

on the farmer’s average monthly 

  

curity retirment, disability, and 

survivors insurance benefits. 

“A large number of elderly 

Delaware farmers are retiring 

each week under the old-age and 

survivors insurance progarm pro- 

vided by the Social Security Act,” 

Milbouer stated. “The amount of 

the monthly payment is based 

earnings.” 

The minimum monthly payment 

is $30 for the farmer and $15 

for his wife, when they reach re- 

tirement age. Maximum for 

which the self-employed farmer 

can qualify is $108.50 a month for 

himself and $54.30 for his wife. 
  

Koriyama village, Japan’s gold- 

fish breeding headquarters for 

200 years, expects to sell 40,000,- 

000 fish worth $2,000,000 this | 
year. : 
  

Durban. South Africa wants a 

special stamp issued to mark the 

centenary in January 1957 of the 

first stamp used in the Natal area. 
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J. MILLARD COOPER 
FUNERAL HOME 

“Sympathetic Service In Your Hour of Need” 

110 E. Center Street 

Harrington, Del. 

4333 

Telephone Harrington 8317 
<4   $2323222222232300v23232323283234222422232322220 

  

  
f Sales Associate 

Telephone Frederica 5-5696 
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Sales - REAL ESTATE 

x 
ARNOLD B. GILSTAD 

HARRINGTON, 

RANDALL H. KNOX, Sr. 

Service 

Del. 

Telephones: 

Office 3551 

Res. 8402 
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a) COMPLETELY NEW FROM 

~— 

Wi Zh Firsts 
“ror 57 

POWER TO PERSONALITY! 

— Looks like Pontiac cornered the market 
on ‘firsts’! A complete tally adds up to more than 

six dozen new features! When you drive this slee’ 
  

sweetheart you'll begin to appreciate how 

thoroughly Pontiac stole a march on the 

industry. The smooth, effortless way it rides, 
handles and goes puts this beauty in a class by 

itself. Pontiac made that a matter of record 

with the toughest test ever given a new car, the 
  

100,000-mile Marathon Test Run! Try 
  

this '57 Pontiac. See how a carload of new ideas 

makes this— America’s Number 1 Road Car! 

    ——— SEE THE SURPRISE PACKAGE OF THE YEAR AT 

ERIE REL 
Si REL 
SEIN BR BE 

acked 

  

First Car at Any Price with All These League-Leading Features 

STAR FLIGHT BODY DESIGN—a Pontiac Exclusive—Ionger 
and lower than ever before—the year's most distinctive new 
automotive styling. 

NEW INTERIOR STYLING—WITH THE “OFF- “THE= 
SHOULDER’® LOOK —a fashion “‘first" for '857— perfectly 
color-matched with the exterior of your choice. 

STRATO-STREAK V-8 ENGINE—270 h.p. in Star Chief and 
Super Chief, 252 h.p. in the Chieftain when teamed with 
Strato-Flight Hydra-Matic, an extra-cost option. 

ULTRA-SMOOTH, LEVEL-LINE RIDE —the ride sensation 
of the year—a new suspension system based on a big 124- or 
122-inch wheelbase. 

8 POPULAR-PRICED SERIES ... 

STAR CHIEF «+ SUPER CHIEF « CHIEFTAIN 

  

  

WRIGHT'S PONTIAC 
N. W. Front & Route 113 

Milford, Delaware 

Finnish shipyards are building 

two vessels for U. S. firms—the| miners in England’s Kent Coal- 
first ever recorded there. 

— 

field for 1956 is Gwen Collier. 

  

  

Stalin Lives Again in 

by A. N. SPANEL, Chairman 

International Latex Corporation 

“Help! Help! Help!” 

These were the last words heard by a shocked world 

as Red barbarism strangled the last free voices in mar- 

- tyred Hungary. That chilling cry in the night of totalitar- 

ian darkness will continue to echo through the years — as 

a reproof and a challenge to our conscience. 

With the brutal murder of Hungarian freedom, the 

Kremlin masquerade of moderation is over. The much 

touted “new look” has been washed out in the blood of a 

heroic people, revealing the old face of communism, as 

savage and cynical and hideous as ever. Stalin lives again 

in duplicity, terror and death! 

Those who fell for Moscow’s line of smiling coexistence, 

“whether statesmen or “experts” or ordinary citizens, now 

stand revealed as sad, disillusioned people. Their tired 

illusions have been pulverized by the same Soviet bombs 

and bullets that destroyed the Hungarian insurrection. 

Why were we so easily taken in by the lies of Stalin’s 

successors? Is it because at bottom we were indifferent 

to the torments of their victims? Is it because we were 

too eager to buy a bogus security for ourselves while for- 

getting the enslaved? Is it because we closed our eyes 

and hearts to Soviet crimes and horrors? 

In the infamy that has overwhelmed the Hungarian 

people, the free world is therefore not without guilt. It 

is guilty of moral callousness, evidenced by readiness to 

come to terms with a gang of habitual murderers. | 

On the night of October 31, while the Soviets were 

massing men and weapons to crush Hungary, President 

Eisenhower in a television broadcast still expressed hope 

that Moscow was “sincere” in its promises to withdraw 

military forces from Eastern Europe. Such are the earnest 

but false hopes that seem to make the free world an acces- 

sory to Soviet crimes! 

To expect “sincerity” from the Kremlin is like expect- 

ing honey from the poison-fangs of a cobra. In the face of 

four decades of Soviet perfidy, we have small right to 

complain that we have been double-crossed. We double- 

cross ourselves, and betray the millions under communist 

rule, every time we yield to Kremlin blandishments, 

The tragedy of Hungary is our shame. The shame, 

moreover, is compounded by the fact that in another crit- 

ical area, the Middle East, our country has aligned itself 

with the Red assassins of freedom and against our own 

allies. 

Nasser is a papier-mache Hitler, a puppet manip- 

ulated by the same criminals who have just dealt out 

death to Hungary. Britain and France, after long fore- 

bearance, finally found the courage to act. They are 

entitled to American support. The struggle against 

communism is indivisible, whether acted out in Hun« 

gary or Egypt, in Korea or Southeast Asia. 

Free men everywhere, while the horror of Hungary's 

martyrdom is still fresh on our nerves and conscience, 

must take stock of grim realities. They must decide how 

long they will allow Soviet Russia to torture the one-third 

of the human race under its yoke, and to blackmail and 

terrorize the rest of mankind. : 

The widespread hatred of communism, the anger in- 

spired by the latest of its myriad crimes, the surge of 

sympathy for the Hungarian victims — all these will 

peter out in futility if they are not quickly translated into 

clear-headed, courageous decisions. 

‘The world is confronted by a new situation with the 

collapse of Khrushchev’s “new look” and the revival of 

Stalinism in all its classic brutality. The United States, 

in concert with its allies, must summon the courage and 

the wisdom to review that situation. It must face up to 

the facts of international life. 

Coexistence is a fraud, a tactic of deception, a mirage in 

the desert of Western confusions. The last prétense of a 

truce in the cold war has now been erased. Hungary is a 

preview of the fate of any other satellite seeking freedom; 

of the fate of yet-free nations in the path of Soviet ex- 

pansion — unless these peoples and countries can count 

on genuine support from the free great powers. 

There can be no true peace, no genuine security, until 

the swollen Soviet empire cracks from within. The prime 

victims, the captive peoples, will do their part, provided 

they can be guaranteed unstinting assistance from the free 

world — not only moral and diplomatic help, but also 

material resources and trained leadership. 

What is called for today is a forthright decision by the 

United States and its principal Allies to help liberation 

of the peoples under communism, their dedicated goal. 
Political-psychological warfare must be tackled on a scale 
and with resources to assure success. The oppressed and 
tortured peoples in the Soviet sphere must be made aware 
that we have at last chosen to make commca cause with 
them against their masters. 

We must help fight communism in the satellites, in the 
Middle East, in our own country. And we must resolve, 
in this fight, to settle for nothing less than the curbing 
and the shrinking of the spreading, cancerous Soviet 
power-doctrine. 

Prossoilins o Fille Sorninby 

"INTERNATIONAL LATEX CORPORATION 
PLAYTEX PARK ~ DOVER DELAWARE 

- #You and every man in business are trustees of this Nation and the- world"® 5 
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‘AS YE SOW...) 

Just tninking about the priceless value of friendship 

recalls the story of the roaming home-seeker: 'I'his man, 

uriving a rickety wagon holding all his earthly possessions, 

1oilowed the winding road into a tertile valley and pulled 
up beside a man standing before a neat farm home. 

“rey, you,” the stranger greeted somewhat sourly. 

“1 am looking itor a friendly community where I can settle 

down. leill me, what kind of folks do you have in these 
parts?’ 

“What kind did you have where you came from?” the 

native asked. 

“No good,” the man answered, “they were selfish, 
overbearing, non-cooperative, and I didn’t like any of them.” 

“Well,” the native said, as he turned to go into the 

house, “That's the kind of folks you will find here.” And 

the stranger went on his way seeking a community where 

folks were friendly. 

The next day another man with his loaded wagon 

came along, and he, too, stopped to talk with the native. 

“Howdy, neighbor,” he called out cheerfully, “I am 

looking for a place where I can settle down, but it will 

have to be good. What kind of neighbors do you have in 

this community ?” 

The old man walked over to the wagon, pushed his 
~ hat back on his head, squinted up at his visitor. “What 

kind of‘ neighbors did you have where you came from?” 

he wanted to know. 

“The finest people on God’s green earth,” the stranger 

answered a bit wistfully. 

The old man extended his hand. “Welcome to our val- 

ley, stranger. You will have the same kind of neighbors 

here.” 

FAYETTE COUNTY (la.) UNION 

  

COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE, THE BACKBONE 
OF THE COUNTRY WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 

We believe what we said in the heading, naturally. 

Country correspondence comes from the numerous towns, 

villages, and communities, including the local municipality. 

It is the foundation of the rural weekly. For the most, 

it is made up of small items in which the names of numer- 

ous persons are included. 

One of our many duties is to edit, or correct and revise, 

this information. We keep editing, however, to a minimum, 

for if we edited the copy the way we did when we worked 

on a city daily, the country correspondence would lose 

much of its flavor. 

We like to consider our writers as columnists. This 

gives them considerable leeway and permits them to mur- 

der the king’s English. But it makes for interesting 

reading. 

Thus, in the writings, one notes : “Mr. and Mrs. So-and- 

so were entertained to dinner.” We have tried changing it 

to “at dinner,” but the correspondents continue to come 

back with the first expression. 

The bride is always beautiful and the bridegroom is 

always mentioned as “groom,” just as though he were fresh 

from the stable. " : 

Collective nouns, such as “crowd, club,” always hold 
“their” meeting. 

The correspondents usually inject their opinions into 

the news. They are glad when someone returns from the 

hospital, and the ice cream and cake are always delicious. 

We have always thought we would have epic-making news 
if the writer would mention that “delicious refreshments 
were not served.” : 

Over the years, here and elsewhere, some corres- 
~ pondents stand out in our minds as being writers of ex- 

~ ceptionally interesting columns. Mary J. Hurd, who formerly 

wrote a letter from Hollandsville, was in the opinion of the 

late J. Harvey Burgess, publisher of this newspaper, “the 

; best correspondent he ever had.” Mrs. Hurd told us she 

‘used to tell what buyers paid for farms and that they 
would be angry. : : 

In our youth, we remember the late Alice H. Ross, of 

Ross Lane, Vernon. She kept the readers informed on the 
activities of the Rosses, in particular, at home and abroad, 

and on Vernon in general. She had wide readership. 

~ Mrs. Annie Fisher wrote a Farmington letter when we 

~ were young. She was a philosopher. The late Dr. Powell, 

of Farmington, was one of the best correspondents we 

ever had, in our opinion. With a pencil, he would write 

human interest stories on bits of discarded correspondence 

which had been pasted together. He knew who grew the 

largest tomato in the community and who had a good yield 

of corn. 

Journalism must run in the Powell family. We worked 

for many years on the St. Louis Daily Livestock Reporter, 

one time edited by Harold A. Powell, Dr. Powell’s nephew. 

Mr. Powell, thru whose intercession we got our job on The 

Reporter, is retired and, at last reports, was living in Web- 
ster Grove, Me. ; : 

We discovered a correspondent with a sense of humor 

at Sandtown. His name was Carroll and he ran a store 

there. Maybe he still does. He wrote for us a bit and his 

columns were read with interest by people who had never 

heard of Sandtown. During an epidemic of army worms 

he wrote “they -were eating everything green in sight, 

including the shutters on one farmer’s house.” 

Correspondents are mostly women, but the few men 

who write usually do a good job. The best we ever saw 

was a retired salesman who lived at Ashland, Mo., (popula- 

tion 500) and wrote for the Columbia Daily Missourian on 

which we worked. His descriptive writing, or word pic- 
tures, was so good we checked on him. He has gone to the 

place where all good correspondents go, but we think his 

writings would be well placed in a textbook on country 

correspondence. He wrote about the folklore of the neigh- 

borhood, and told of the church bell which came from a 

wrecked steamboat in the nearby Missouri. In describing 

an event of bygone days, he told of an ivory-bill wood- 
pecker tapping out the knell of departing day on a dead 

tree. We liked it so well we 

writing about the history of the defunct village of Fork 

Landing. It was only recently that we discovered there 

were no ivory-bill woodpeckers in Delaware. 

used it several years ago in 

  

{Georgetown Lions Club 

Fetes Greenwood Club 

The Georgetown Lions Club, 

which is sponsoring the newly- 

formed Greenwood Lions, enter- 

tained the Greenwood Club Tues- 

day, Nov. 20, in the form of a 

banquet, at which the ladies were 

honored guests and the Green- 

wood Club was presented with 

its charter. The Charter was 

received by Charles F. Jones, 

president of the Greenwood Club. 

Other presentations were as fol- 

lows: Connie Briggs of the Wil- 

mington Manor Lions Club pre- 

{sented Lion Jiones with a presi- 

dent’s pin; Edward Timmons of 

the RKlillsboro Club presented the 

Greenwood Club with a Tail 

Twisters Bank; and Ray Lloyd 

of the Georgetown Club present- 

ed the Greenwood Club with a 

highway sign which was accept- 
ed by Lion Clay Johnson. Ray 

Lloyd presented the Greenwood 

Club with gong and gavel. 

During the course of the even- 

ing, a telegram from the Direc- 

tor General Lions International 

was received and read, congrat- 

ulating the Greenwood Club. 

On the entertainment side there 

was group singing and special 

music and singing by Joe Jovinel- 

ly and his accordion. Joe staged 

a number of impromptu acts, 

among which was a chorus of 

bald-headed men, and a chorus 

of the Greenwood men. 

The master of ceremonies was 

Howard “Doc” Furniss, Interna- 

tional Counsellor, of the Milford 

Club. The speaker of the even- 

ing was Monte Nute, past presi- 

dent of Lions International, from 

Kenneth Square. 

The pianist was Nell Barr. 

Others featured on the program 

were: Marion Sherwood, who in- 

troduced the master of ceremo- 

nies; Jack Briggs, Deputy Dis- 
trict Governor; George Ellings- 

worth, District Governor; Frank 

J. Horty, International Director 

and the Rev. George Leukel who 

gave the invocation and benedic- 

tion. 

A turkey dinner was served 

and at the close of the evening, 

the guests enjoyed dancing to 

the music of the Skyliners. 
  

  

  

      

  

WATCH REPAIR AT 

MODERATE PRICES 

Our expert craftsmen will 

put your old watch back 

into operation . . . doing 

the job precisely, quickly 

and economically. 

Sanders Jewelers 
114 Loockerman St., 

DOVER, DEL. 

  

—or like to make 

STOPOVERS 

‘Buses Leave Harrington 

NORTHBOUND 
(E.S. T.) 

1:00 A. M., 4:55 A. M.,, 11.17 A. M.; 
2:55 P. M,, 6:57 P. M., 10:15 P. M. 

SOUTHBOUND 
(E. S. T.) 

12:20 A. M., 3:20 A. M., 11:31 A. M.; 

2:35 P. M.,, 5:20 P. M.,, 10:01 P. M. 

Junction Routes 13 & 14 
MEREDITH & SON, Agents 

Phone 36735 Harrington, Del. 

Plus Taz, Extra Savings on Rd. Trips 

GREYHOUND TERMINAL 

« + O08 many trips, at ne exive cosh, 
you'll ride the mew airvide buses 

SCENICRUISER 
and the Highway Traveler 

    
    
  

GREYHOUND 

Scottish-Rite 
To Hold Annual 
Ladies Night 

Dallas A. Dennis of George- 

town, president of the Kent & 

Sussex Scottish-Rite Club, has 

made arrangements for the an- 

nual Ladies Night which will be 

held Saturday night, Dec. 8, at 

the usual place, the Georgetown 

High School Auditorium. 

The program will start prompt- 

ly at 7:30, with introductions fol- 

lowed by a vaudeville show, pre- 

sentation of door prizes, refresh- 

ments and dancing. 

Program chairman, past presi- 

dent J. Henry McDonnell of Do-   

ver, has arranged a vaudeville 

show of acts which never have 

appeared in Delaware. One of 

these the Carlyles a song team 

appeared on Arthur Godfrey's 

show. 

Vice-president Samuel M. Wil- 

liam of Harrington has collected 

some 25 elaborate door prizes to 

be presented to the lucky num- 

ber holder. : 

Past president  'W. Harrison 

Phillips of Laurel has arranged 

a repast, a baked ham platter 

which will be served in the high 

school cafeteria, after the lucky 

number drawing. 

Dancing will follow, music will 

be supplied by Joe Farina’s or- 

chestra, of Philadelphia, led by 

Louis Longo, a pianist who has 

played many times for the club. 

They will also accompany the 

vaudeville acts, which have been 

supplied by Farina. 

Admission, as usual, will be by 

current membership card, which 

may be obtained at the door. 

Dress is optional. 
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45 plates, 90 amps. 

LIMITED Ti 

  

FOUR-STAR 

WASHER 
SAVE $40.00 
  

BUILT TO SELL FOR 

$189.95 

DURING THIS SALE 

ONLY" 

$139-95 (Soy   
  

      
   

   

Soieern 

Powerful, dependable: 
popular cars. 18 mo. guarantee. 

REGULAR PRICE . . 

ERY 
(1-CY-90) 

Fits mosr 

viare sn vn 313.90 
plus old battery - 

SAVINGS SALE! 
MAE ONLY! 

  

  

  

  

  

  

        
Gets Clothes 
"Line Dry” 

Safely, 

Quickly, 
Easily 

$209.95 

     

  

   
         

  

automatic. 

mately 180°. 

Baked on enamel finish. 

See it today! 

Phone 3654      
  

Efficient, economical vacuum drying is completely 

Thermostatically controlled high heat — approxi- 

Large flush mounted door with safety switch for 
easy loading and unloading. 

Lint trap conveniently located on back of dryer. 

Holds full washer load of 8-9 lbs. dry clothes. 

Ultra modern square cabinet design. 

This marvelous automatic dryer does the work of a 
full day’s sunshine in less than an hour’s time. 

Peck Brothers Farm Supply &2i 
Harrington, Del. 

YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE SERVICE AGENCY 

    

culosis is gaining despite all ef- 

  

Home treatment of T. B. has 

failed in South Africa, and tuber- 

forts to combat it, says Dr. J. M. 

Broderick, a Cape Town au- 

thority. 
  

Irish leaders see no chance that 

employment in agriculture can 
be increased—they must look to 

industrial production instead, 

said Sean MacBride, member of 

the Dail. 
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TURKEY SUPPER 
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 5 

Asbury Methodist Chure 

Serving from 4:30 P. M. on 

ADULTS $1.25 CHILDREN T5¢ 

  

Phone 8983 

ESSENSE SSN 
  

  
  LONG 
DISTANCE 
_— 

The happiest part 

about good news is 

sharing it with friends 

and relatives. Let them 

know about it while 

it's fresh—by Long 

Distance. You can call 

anywhere in the U.S. 

for $2 or less (exclud- 

ing Federal tax—which 

is now only 10%). Look 

in your telephone di- 

rectory for rates from 

your telephone to key 

cities throughout the 

'ountry. 

  
  

  

The Diamond State 
Telephone Company 

Call by number— 
it's faster! 

      

      

     

   

              

     

        

          
    

  

    

        

   

    

  

   THE PERFECT GIFTS F 
FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING 

AUTOMATIC COFFEE MAKER 
o Automatic brew selector 
* Makes 3 to 9 cups 
e« So practical . .. 
venient 

SANDWICH GRILL-WAFFLE BAKER 
* Handy reversible grids 
¢ Accurate temperature con- 

trol 
+ Perfect for table-top cook- 

ery 

    

* Bakes, Fries, Stews 
Just dial temperature you 
want 

* Handy new 10-inch size 

VISUALIZER SPEED IRON 
* Twin-Calrod heating 

ments. 

+ Visualizer fabric dial 

* Automatic signal light , 

PORTABLE MIXER 
« Weighs less than three 
pounds 

* Removable beaters 
* 3-position speed selector 

AUTOMATIC TOASTER 
* 6-position brownness contro! 
» Extra-high toast lift 

* Snapout crumb tray 

CAHALL'S GAS SERVICE C0. 
Phone 3642 

SO con- 

- Harrington, Del. 

  

  

  

Tia Chistian geb tam a 

JOHNSON Sea. 
Any '57 Johnson keeps on giving, keeps on going, 

year after year. Choose from nine new models —3 to 

35 hp. They're fast, quiet, dependable. A cinch to start. 

Pre-Christmas delivery. Time payments available. 

They're the sweetest-running Johnsons ever. Your family 

deserves one. Why not stop by today! 

TAYLOR MARINE 
Phone 8841 

WE GIFT-WRAP 
SUMMERS 

OF FUN 
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meeting of the Methodist Young | 

returned home 

es, 

Joseph Hayes and Mrs. 

~ Vaughn, who was also 
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Houston 
The Chancel and Junior 

choirs will present their annual 

music festival Sunday evening 

Dec. 16. This festivtl will be in 

charge of the leaders, Mrs. 

Eleanor Yerkes and Mrs. Hazel 

Lemmon. 

Tomorrow the organizational 

Adult Fellowship—MYAF will 

meet in the Fire Hall starting 

with a dinner meeting at 6:30, 

the menu, a turkey dinner. The 

different committees plan to meet 

in the Fire Hall Friday evening 

to get things in order. Since 

this meeting will place in Decem- 

ber, it will have a touch of 

Christmas. 

- The December meeting of the 

W.S.C.S. will be its annual 

Christmas party in the Fire Hall. 

~ For December, church hostess- 

Mrs. Hubbard Macklin and 

Mrs. Alton Hendon, Flowers, Mrs. 

Charles 

Hayes. 

A very large number of friends 

from Houston went to Wilming- 

ton Monday evening to the view- 

ing of Rev. F. Charles Louhoif 

at the McCrery Funeral Home, 

2700 Washington St. Rev. Lou- 

hoff died Saturday, Nov. 24 in 

Wilmington Memorial Hospital 

after five week's illness. 

Rev. J. B. Vaughn, Rev. Rob- 

ert Green of Avenue Church, Mil- 

ford, Mrs. Ethel Johnson, and 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hayes at- 

. tended the funeral services for 

Rev. Louhoff at 2:30 Tuesday af- 

ternoon at the McCrery Funeral 

~~ Home in Wilmington. 

Mrs. Willis Clifton, who has 

been receiving treatment in Mil- 

ford Memorial Hospital, has gone 

to the home of her daughter, Mrs. 

Samuel Davis in Federalsburg, 

Md. 

Mrs. Emmett Herrington has 

from Milford 

Memorial Hospital after under- 

going surgery. 

Howard R. Moore has also re- 

turned to his home in Lynch 

Heights after spending several 

weeks in the hospital. 

Mrs. Paul Greenlee. is 

from Delaware Hospital. 

Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Vaughn 

visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Edward Todd at Brack-Ex Sa- 

turday and was very glad to see 

Mrs. Dottie Lou Cannon of New 

York City, a sister of Mrs. 

visiting 

home 

her parents. 

Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Vaughn 

- quietly observed their 25th wed- 

ding anniversary Sunday, Nov. 

25. 

Guests at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. George Kirkby Saturday be- 

fore Thanksgiving were his 

brother, Joseph T. and Mrs. Kirk- 

by, their daughters, Loretta and 

Marian of Wilmington and their 
son, George of Stewart Air Force 

Base Newburg, N. Y. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Simpson 

of Camden entertained at a fami- 

ly dinner Thanksgiving day the 

following guests: his father, 

- George B. Simpson, Mr. and Mrs. 

George C. Simpson, 

Mr. and Mrs. Walton Simpson, 

two children, Mr. and Mrs. 

Francis Simpson and- three sons, 

son, BiH, 

~ Mr. and Mrs. Albert Webb and 

two children, Mr. -and Mrs. Roy 

Steele and three chillren and 

- Edgar Simpson. 

Don Prentice of Corning, N. Y.- 

spent the weekend with his 

brother Earl Prentice and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Blessing 

Sr. entertained at turkey dinner 

~ Saturday Mr. 

Vause and Otis 
~ Miami Beach, 

and Mrs. 

Robertson @ of 

Pla, “and - Pfle. 

Robert Vause of Camp Lejune, 

N. C.. Other callers of the even- 

ing were Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 

Blessing and children and Mr. 

Paul 

and Mrs. Maurice Blessing. 

Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Vo- 

shell entertained at a family din- 

ner and those present were Mr. 

and Mrs. John Ryan, Jr., Mr. 

and Mrs. Paul McKnatt and sons, 

Mr. and Mrs. John Ryan, Sr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilcutts 

"and son, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Har- 

- refreshments 

sister, Mrs. Emma Lindale, Mrs. 

rington and James 

Philadelphia. 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Moyer of 

bh nl Oley F. Sapp 

were Thanksgiving dinner guests 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wal- 

lace Hanson in Harrington. They 

were Saturday night guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. Van Nuis Wilker- 
~ son in Milford. They spent Sun- 

day with their sons, Frank and 

Hummel Sapp in Wilmington and 

attended services at the Masonic 

Home in the afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Thistle- 

wood and family were dinner 

guests at a family reunion at the 

home of her mother, Mrs. Annie 

Sharp in Harrington Thanksgiv- 

ing day when all the children 
and grandchildren were there. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Blessing, 

Jr. and children, Joyce Ann, Rus- 

sell and Barbara, were Sunday 

evening supper guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. William Blessing, Sr. 

Charles Webb observed his 84th 

birthday anniversary Saturday, 

and Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. C. 

Emory Webb entertained with 

in his honor, his 

Laura Webb, and Mrs. Maggie 

| December is 

Mrs. 

  

Felion 
Rev. Larry S. Renner’s Sun- 

day morning sermon was “Faith.” 

The Junior choir sang a medley 

of hymns and the anthem of the 

senior choir was “I'll Go Where 

You Want Me to Go.” Next Sun- 

day morning Dec. 2nd. there will 

be a sepcial musical program, 

when the Eppley sisters will pre- 

sent an hour of music. 

The WSCS and the Evening 

Circle of the Society will have 

a joint meeting Monday evening 

at 7:30 o'clock in the Sunday 

School room. The theme for 

‘For All Children.’ 

Paul Hughes is 1m charge 

of the Christmas program. The 

. Worship leader for the evening 

is Mrs. William M. Hammond.\ 

Mrs. Lynn Torbert is chairman of 

the hostesses, who are Mrs. John 

Godwin, Mrs. Richard Hardy, 

Mrs. Howard Henry, Mrs. Fran- 

cis Holden, Mrs. Bert Saulsbury, 

Mrs. Ingwald Saboe, Mrs. Louise 

Kemp and Mrs. W. M. Hammond. 

Mrs. James Raughley recently 

enteretined at dinner in honor of 

Mr. Raughley’s birthday. Those 

present were Mr. and Mrs. Ruben 

Schetler and Grace Diggins ot 

Riverside, N. J., Mr. and Mrs. 

Elton Raughley and daughters, 

Bonnie and Glenda of Wyoming 

and Pat Marvel. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hopkins of 

Smyrna were visitors, last Tues- 

day of Mr. and Mrs. Wade Shaub." 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fletcher 

entertained at a family dinner 

i Thanksgiving day. 

Wilbert Sherwood, Jr., and 

Johnson Green spent last week 

deer hunting in Maine. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rosen- 

gren and daughter, Diane, were 

Thanksgiving weekend guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nelson in 

South Hampton, L. L 

Last week’s guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. Lott Ludlow and family 
were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Poole 
of Pittsburg and their son, a stu- 

dent at St. Andrews School, 

Middletown. 

Thanksgiving day guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrington 

were their son and family, Mr. 

and Mrs. Jay Harrington and two 

sons, of Trenton, N. J. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Warren 

and daughter, Patty, had as their 

guests last week Mrs. Warren’s 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Fried- 

man of Newark. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ingwald Saboe 
have announced the marriage of 

their daughter, Virginia, to Barry 

Neiphe, stationed at Dover Air 

Force Base, Nov. 15 at Denton, 

Md. Mr. and Mrs. Neiphe are 

residing in Dover. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rube Wilkinson 
of Wilmington spent Thanksgiv- 

ing day with Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey 

Torbert. 

Students home from the Uni- 

versity of Delaware for Thanks- 

giving vacation were Nancy Tor- 

bert, Morris Turner, Doris Green- 

ly, Art Henry, Abbie Schultz, 
Dorothy Lomicky, and Ralph Dill. 

Last Thursday’s dinner guests 

of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Henry 

were Mrs. Henry's parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. William Zenger and 

Mrs. Henry’s sister, Mrs. Robert 

Fegley, Mr. Fegley and their 

daughter, Barbara, all of Tren- 

ton, N:.- J. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Killen en- 

tertained about 25 guests at a 

family dinner Thanksgiving. 

Mrs. Martin Dill and sister, 

Mrs. Everett Voshell spent Sa- 

turday in Wilmington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lynch of 

Milton and Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 

Macklin were dinner guests 

Thursday of Elma Eaton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wade Shaub had 

as their guests, last Wednesday, 

Mr. and Mrs. Moxey Gray of 

Elmhurst. 

Mr .and Mrs. C. M. Simpler 

observed their 45th wedding anni- 

versary Sunday. Their dinner 

guests were Mr. and Mrs .Her- 

bert Abbott and little son, Her- 

bert, Jr. and Mrs A.nnabel Mor- 

row of Do ver. 

Mrs. Anne Sharp spent a few 

days in Wilmington last week 

with Bertha Heim and Mr. and 

Mrs. Charles Russell and daugh- 

ter, Chris. 

This week’s guest of Mr. and 

Mrs. Albert Saulsbury and sons 

are Mrs. Saulsbury’s mother, Mrs. 

Harry Miller and Mrs. Sauls- 

bury’s aunt, Mrs. James Allen of 

Jersey City, N. J. 

Dinner guests of Mrs. Maude 

Reynolds Thanksgiving day were 

Margaret Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs. 

Robert Reynolds, of Wilmington, 

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Woodring of 
    Sapp of Frederica. 

Larry P. Greenlee observed his 

18th birthday Sunday. In the 

evening his grandmother, Mrs. 

Merrill Thistlewood, Mr. and Mrs. 

Emory Webb, daughter, Eileen 

and Mr. and Mrs. George B. 

Thistlewodd, helped him cele- 

brate with ice cream and cake. 

After Mrs. J. Paul Greenlee 

was discharged from the Dela- 

ware Hospital Thanksgiving day, 

she with Mr. Greenlee, son Larry, 

and Mrs. Merrill Thistlewood 

were guests at turkey dinner at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 

D. Kennedy on Old Porter Road. 

‘Naval 

Smyrna ,Mrs. Annabel Morrow 

and son, Bob, Mr. and Mrs. Her- 

bert Abbott and son, Herbert, Jr., 

of Dover and Mr. and Mrs. C. 

M. Simpler. 

Mrs. Robert Poynter was given 

a surprise stork shower at Poyn- 

ters Motel by her aunt, Mrs. Sue 

Ross of Bowers Beach, last Fri- 

day evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Torbert 

had for their guests Thursday, 

Mr .and Mrs. Howard Blades, Mr. 

and Mrs. James Blades and son, 

Jimmie, and Mr. and Mrs. Lester 

Blades and daughter, Donna Lee. 

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Failing, 

Jr., spent Thursday in Dover with 

the former’s parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Spencer Failing, Sr. 

Walter W. Moore EN. F.N, who 

graduated from Enginemen School 

Class “A” at Great Lakes U. S. 

Training Center, last 

Wednesday, flew from Chicago to 

International Air Port, Philadel- 

hia Thursday where he was met 

by his parents and Richard 

Adams— after a five days leave, 

he will report to his Submarine 

U.S.S. Sirago at Philadelphia 

Naval Ship yards where he will 

be stationed until April. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Holden 

had for their dinner guests 

Thanksgiving, Mr. and Mrs. 

Samuel Webb and son, Doug of 

Frederica, Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Holliday and Mildred Holliday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Reed Hughes at- 

tended a family dinner of honor 

of Mr. Hughes’ mother, Mrs. 

Clara Hughes, birthday on Satur- 

day evening at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. James Conley, near 

Frederica. ; 

Thanksgiving dinner guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sipple, Sr. 

were Mr..and Mrs. Paul Sipple, 

and two daughters and Mr. and 

Mrs. Norman Walls and daugh- 

ter of Greensboro. 

Clifton Chambers who has been 

a patient in the Milford Memorial 

Hospital has been transferred to 

the Delaware Hospital in Wil- 

mington. 

Edith and Fsthor Kelley of Wil- 

mington spent Thanksgiving 

weekend with their mother, Mrs. 

Annie Kelley. 

Thanksgiving day dinner guests 

of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Kates 
and family were Mr. and Mrs. 

J. Lawrence Kates, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Sherwood and children, 

Cheryl and Bobby of Dover and 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cannon and 
son, Tommy, of Farmington. 

Mrs. Fred Ludlow, Spring Lake, 

N. J. and Samuel Ludlow of 

Anchorage, Alaska are the guests 

of Mr. and Mrs. Lott Ludlow and 

Family. 

Guests last Thursday of Mr. 

and Mrs. Francis Connelley for 

dinner were Mrs. Caroline Raugh- 

ley of Harrington, Mr. and Mrs. 

Paul Morton and children, Ellen 

and Tommy of Newark and Mr. 

and Mrs. Lenard Hitch of Smyr- 

na. 

Mr .and Mrs. Robert McWhite 
and son, Gary of Lancaster Court 

Drive, near Wilmington, spent 

Thanksgiving weekend with Mrs. 

McWhite’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Johnson Steward . 

- Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Carrow of 

Greensboro spent Thanksgiving 

day with their daughter, Mrs. 

Lewis Taylor and Mr. Taylor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Hurd and 

daughter, Marilyn, of Tokoma 

Park spent the past weekend with 

Mr. Hurd’s mother, Mrs. Lola 

Hurd. Mr. and Mrs. Edsel Min- 

ner and children Paula and David 

of Seaford were also weekend 

visitors of Mrs. Hurd. 
Mary Cook of Milford was the 

weekend guest of Mrs. Madeline 

Bennett. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Macklin 

had as their weekend guests, their 

son, Warrant Officer and Mrs. 

Jack Macklin of Jacksonville, N. 
C. Warrant Officer Macklin is 

an instructor at Camp Le Juene, 

N. C. Mrs Macklin’s sister, Elma 

Eaton joined the family for din- 

ner Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey Torbert 

spent the weekend in Hagers- 

town, Md., with their daughter, 

Mrs. Lawrence Becker, Mr. Beck- 

er and daughter, Janet. 

Sunday evening visitors of Mr. 

and Mrs. Thomas L. Kates and 

family were Mrs. Kates’ parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Eberwein of   

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL, HARRINGTON, DEL. 
  ht     

Farmington 
" Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hatfield 
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 

Winkler of Wilmington, Mr. and 

Mrs. James O'Neal and family, 

Mr. and Mrs. Briton Holloway, 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank O’Neal and 

family, Mrs. Elsie O’Neal, Mrs. 

Betty Lee Myers and son, Elise 

all of Harrington, Mr. and Mrs. 

Victor Kleer and family of 

Blackbird; Mr. and Mrs. Jack 

Kleer and family of Wilmington, 

and Mr. and Mrs. Charles O'Neal 

of Wilmington at a turkey din- 

ner Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Brown 

visited Mrs. Mattie Ross Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Grent en- 

tertained Dr. and Mrs. W. T. 

Marshall, and Lucy Hall at a 

turkey dinner Thursday. 

Mrs. William Messick spent 

Monday in Wilmington Christmas 

shopping. PS 

Addie Booth spent Tuesday 

with Mr. and Mrs. Ausworth Ab- 

bott near Milford. 

Mrs. John Lord celebrated her 

birthday Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Maguigan 

are spending a few days in New 

York City. 

Mrs. Dave Grant is visiting a 

friend in Philadelphia for a few 

days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clate Lamplugh, 

Isaac Barnchau of Linwood, Pa. 

visited Mr. and Mrs. William 

Gray Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vincent 

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Homer 

Vincent, visited Mr. and Mrs. 

William Willey Friday evening. 

Odd Facts 
Charles Wilson found a seven- 

foot-long deadly king brown 

snake in a well at Cairns, Austra- 

lia, lassooed it, removed its fangs 

and sent it to an industries fair 

for exhibit. 
A Union Oil subsidiary will 

drill a second well in Costa Rica, 

a mile from its first completion, 

Cocoles No. 1, which went al- 

most dry after producing 30 bar- 

rels of good oil a day. 

Dr. Maude Royden, London's 

first woman preacher, has died, 
aged 79. She has insisted on 

women’s rights to enter the min- 

istry and in 1917 became an as- 

sistant preacher. 

Japan's Tsushima Woolen Tex- 

tile Industrial Cooperative Asso- 

  

ciation, formed in 1950, now has a | 

membership of 375 plants, which 

export some 6,000,000 yards of 

woolen goods a year. 

West Germany has 200,000 

people of “no fixed abode.” Bonn 

reports that one- -tenth of them 

are alcohol, drug or “nicotine ad- 

dicts. 
  

Pennsville, N. J. 

Mrs. Charles Evans of Wilm- 

ington spent the weekend with 

Mrs. Lee Harrington. 

Lenora Hughes, a nurse at the 

Wilmington General Hospital, 

the weekend with her parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hughes. 

Mr. and Mrs. William D. Ham- 

mond and sons, Dorsey and Dale, 

and Mr. and Mrs. Reed Hughes 

were on a motor trip in Pennsyl- 

vania Sunday and also attended 

the concert at Longwood Gardens. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Simpson, 

Jr. and daughter, Debbie and 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Farrow 

of Harrington were Sunday din- 

ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bryan 

Killen. Sunday afternoon visit- 

ors of Mr. and Mrs. Killen were 

Mrs. Nettie Atkinson and daugh- 

ter, Mrs. Mildred Armstrong of 

Atlantic City. : 

Mrs. Benjamin Rash spent the 

weekend in Philadelphia with 

her mother, Mrs. Helen Russel! 

  

  

SLATER & ROGERS 
EXCAVATING 

CONTRACTORS 
SPECIALIZING 

D7 Cat Bulldozers - Truck 

Cranes - Draglines For 
Land Clearing, Root Raking 

Grading, Ditching and 

Moving Equipment 
Irrigation Ponds 

CALL FOR ESTIMATES 

Phone SEAFORD 7619     
  

  

ONLY THREE MORE WEEKS 
BEFORE CHRISTMAS! 

Do you realize the time is getting short within which 

to do your Christmas shopping? 

are left. 

Only three more weeks 

Why not drive over to THE FOUR MAPLES and see 

the thousand and one different type articles which can be 

purchased from twenty-five cents up to twenty-five dollars, 

all made and decorated in our studio? Why not have that 

gift personalized while there is yet time? 

THE FOUR MAPLES 

CERAMIC STUDIO 

Greonshom, Ys   

St. Bernadette’s 
Church Notes 
Sunday Mass will be at 9:30 

a.m. with confessions being heard 

before Mass. Instructions for 

high school students will be giv- 

en Monday evening at 7 o’clock. 
This group has decided to enter 

a radio piay contest in competi- 

tion with other high school 

groups throughout the diocese. 

The contest will be held in St. 
Peter's Cathedral Auditorium in 

Wilmington. 
There will be no classes for 

grade school children this week. 

This Sunday will be the be- 

ginning of the Ecclesiastical. It 

is the first Sunday of Advent 

(coming). 

Advent in the liturgy of the 

Catholic church is the season of 

preparation for the festival of 

Christmas. Services of the church 

during advent are of a peneten- 

tial character. The color of vest- 

ments worn during Mass is pur- 

ple. The altar is not adorned 

with flowers during this season. 

Historically we find traces of the 

keeping of advent from about the 

middle of the fifth century, al- 
though its length varies from 

place to place and century to 

century. At the present time it 

is observed on the four Sundays 

before Christmas. : 
Serving at Mass last Sunday 

were Tony Perrone and Charles 

Moore. Grace Miltenberger 

played the organ. 

  

GEORGETOWN CHURCH 

DEDICATION 

On Sunday afternoon, Dec. 2, a 

colorful and impressive ceremony 

will be held in the recently com- 
pleted St. Michael the Arch- 

angel's Catholic Church in 
Georgetown. The ceremony will 

begin at 3 o'clock with the bless- 

ing of the cornerstone, blessing 

of the exterior and interior of 

the building. The Most Rev. Ed- 

mond J. Fitz Maurice, bishop of 

the Catholic diocese of Wilming- 

ton, will officiate at the dedica- 

tion of the newest church in his 

diocese. He will be assisted by 

the Very Rev. W. D. Buckley, 

O.S.F.S,, provincial of the Oblates 

in this country and the Rev. 
John Henley, a member of the 

faculty of Northeast Catholic 

High School in Philadelphia. 

As soon as the ceremonies of 

dedication are completed, - the 

first Pontifical High Mass to be 

sung in the new edifice will be 

offered. Celebrant of the Mass 
will be the Most Rev. Hubert J. 

Cartwright, Coadjutor Bishop of 

this diocese. Assisting Bishop 

  
erick Dwyer, pastor of Our Lady 

of Fatima parish in Wilmington 

Manor, as assisting priest of the 

Mass. The Deacon of the Mass 

will be the Rev. David Conway, 

0.S.B.,, a member of the faculty 

of Delbarton Boys Preparatory 

School in Morristown, N.J.; the 

Subdeacon will be the Rev. Leo F. 

Montgomery, assistant pastor of 
Christ Our King parish in Wil- 

mington. The Rev. Andrew J. 

White, pastor of St. Peter’s parish, 

New Castle, will deliver the ser- 

mon during the Mass. Acting as 

the master of ceremonies for the 

dedication and the Mass will be 

the Rev. John A Corrigan, pas- 

tor of St. Bernadette’s. and the 

Cartwright will be the Rev. Rod-   

Of Local Interoet 
Mr. and Mrs. George Betts of 

Wilmington, visited Mr. and Mrs. 

Layton Betts Sunday. 

Mr .and Mrs. Leslie Bell and 

Marthann and Skipper and Mrs. 

Anna Jaillete, all of Washington, 

spent the Thanksgiving holiday 

with Mrs. Blanche Bell and 

daughters. 

Helen, Margaret and Ruth 

Simpson spent Saturday in Wil- 

mington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Jory 

and Buff visited Mr. and Mrs. 

Willard Chews of Vernon Sun- 

day. 

Howard Emory and Florence 

Emory spent Thanksgiving day 

with Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Emory 

in Milford. 
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Green 

and daughter, Carol, of Milford, 

called on Mrs. Frieda Eberhard 

Thanksgiving afternoon. 

Mrs. Norris Adams spent sev- 

eral days visiting Mr. and Mrs. 

Julian Massey in Dover. 

Mr .and Mrs. I. L. Smith and 

Patsy and Charles Karns all of 

Blackwood, N. J. spent Thanks- 

giving day with Mrs. Frieda 

Eberhard and sister. : 

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Winebrenner 

entertained with a family dinner 

Thanksgiving day. 

Mrs. Ernest Raughley and Mrs. 

Norris Adams spent several days 

last week visiting Mrs. Charles 

Evans of Wilmington and Mrs. 

Norman Masten of Pennsgrove, 

N.: J. 

The Harrington Alumni Associ- 
ation will hold its second meet- 

Tuesday evening at the school 

cafeteria at 8 p.m. 

Mrs. Oscar Gillette and Mrs. 

Viola Zimmerly spent last 

Wednesday in Preston, Md., visit- 

ing with Mrs. Margaret Saund- 

ers and Mrs. Percy Leinz. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Clogg 

of Berlin, Md., spent Thanksgiv- 

ing day with Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 

liam Kohel and family. 

  

Rev. Paul J. Schiense, assistant 

pastor of St. Mary’s Parish in 

Cambridge, Md. 

The children’s choir of St. Ed- 

mond’s Church in Rehoboth will 

sing the “Mass of the Angels,” 
under the direction of Sister M. 

Loyola, O. S. B. Some thirty 

priests from the Wilmington and 

surrounding diocese have accept- 

ed invitations to the ceremonies. 

The Rev. Francis J. Desmond is 

the pastor of the new church. 

His assistant is the Rev. Paul B. 

Fink. 

  

  

MEN — WOMEN 
WITH AUTOMOBILES 
FULL OR PART TIME 

Need Extra Money? 
Between Jobs? 

Contract to deliver Telephone 
Directories in Milford, Harring- 
ton, Houston, Ft. Salisbury, Far- 
mington, Frederica, Milton, 
Lewes, Cape Henlopen, Rehoboth 
Beach and surrounding rural 
areas. 

See our Station Manager 
Tuesday, December 4th 

9 AM. to 5 P.M. 

Shell Gas Station 
(Rehoboth Highway) 

(next to Burton’s Chevrolet) 
Milford, Del. 

THE REUBEN H. DONELLEY 

CORP. 
1t b 11-30 exp. 

    

  
  

Odd Facts 
Dr. Robert Scot-Kirving, 96, 

practised medicine actively in 

Sydney, Australia, until his re- 

cent death. 

New Zealand, with present 

population of 2,000,000 expects 
3,000,000 by the early 1970's, Wel- 

lington reports. 

Some 15,000 acres are to be put 

into cotton and maize in a four- 

year program to use an arid area 

in Situbondo on the Indonesian 

Island of Java, Djakarta reports. 

A London woman who has 

started Cat Sitters, Inc., is look- 

ing for volunteers to sit with a 

cat for an evening, to keep it 

from being lonely while the fami- 

ly is out. 

The world catch of blue whales 

for the next season may be re- 

duced to 145,500 from 150,000, 

Oslo, Norway reports. The Inter- 

national Whaling Commission will 

set the limit. 

“The Goldfields Friend” a new 
daily newspaper, now serves 

South African Free State gold- 

fields, from Welkon. 

Dublin launched a survey to 

see if butchers had reduced fresh 

meat prices in step with the drop 

in cattle prices in Eire. | 

Experts are searching for oil 
in Zanzibar, charting the under- 

ground structure from shock 

waves set up by explosives. 

An experimental turbo-jet car 

produced by the Molotov car fac- 
tory at Gorki, Russia, is said to 

have exceeded 300 miles an hour. 

The Nigerian team of 10 mem- 

bers was the first to arrive at 

Melbourne for the Olympics. They 

promptly ordered extra blankets. 

Mrs. Fides van Velden, 75, is 
the oldest grandmother playing 

tennis in South Africa. She has 

played for 58 years and still plays 

several time a week at Rusten- 

berg. 

A radar pilotage now operates 

along Holland’s New Waterway, 

the 18% mile waterway from 

Hook of Holland to Rotterdam. 

There are seven shore stations on 

the route. 

Saville Row, London, “where 

the world’s smartest clothes are 

made,” is seeking tailors from 

Italy because there are not 

enough skilled British tailors 

available. 

The Gold Coast, world’s great- 

est cocoa producer, has cut im- 

port duties on cocoa powder to 

boost home consumption, but 

raised duties on tea and coffee, 

Accra reports. 

Rhodesia may get its first pulp 

and paper plant, using wattle 

bark waste. 

A -firm in Saharanpur, India, 

has a new process for preserving 

litchi fruits. 

Viet Nam has forbidden for- 

eign firms to engage in 11 trades - 

there, Hue reports. 

A Pakistan-Iran-Iraq joint ship- 

line will be set up to handle car- 

‘| go and pilgrims. 

  

Watches on the Blink 
Repaired in a Wink 

Precision craftsmanship by 

our experts insures your 

complete satisfaction with 

all our watch repairs. 

Prompt service. 

KENT JEWELERS 
DOVER, DEL.   

  

CUSTOM BUTCHERING 
We cut up meat, make scrapple, sausage and lard. 

We also wrap meats for the freezer. Please make 

appointments to have your butchering done. We sell 
lard cans, scrapple pans, and country lard. No bus- 
iness is transacted on Sunday. 

PHONE DOVER 5447 

WEST DOVER BUTCHER SHOP 
3 ‘Miles West of Dover on Hazlettville Rd. 
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WANTED 
S0YB EANS 

HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

PROMPT PAYMENT 

14 mile North of Farmington on Farmington-Harrington 
Blacktop Road 

WALLS AND ANDREWS 
Phones: Office Harrington 3312 

Home: Harrington 8048 
Greenwood 4569 

LLLLLL LLL LLL LLL LLL LL lll LLL LL LL Ld lL LLL LLL LL Ld LLL ld dd hd Ld ll ddd ddl ddl ddd dd dtd bd dbddddd 
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Phones 3242 - 3243   
OR REMODELING 

THINK WHAT WONDERFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
AND FURNISHINGS FOR YOUR NEW HOME 

YOU CAN GET WITH 

Call or Write Us 

HARRINGTON LUMBER & SUPPLY CO. 
Today 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
WE WILL GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS 

ON ALL NEW CONSTRUCTION 

ORDERED BEFORE DEC. 25, 1956 
SEE US NOW FOR THAT NEW HOME 

One Hundred Thousand (100,000) S & H Green Stamps 

Harrington, Delaware 
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By MRS. DAVE (PAT) SMITH   
others on a vacation. 

Mr. Kemp, president of   for spring meet. 

to manage his place. 

to put it over. 

here. That's 

Ranch. 

Spring 

are due last. of 

~ Monday. 

siding yesterday. 

a Odd Facts 
  

Britain’s Royal Opera 

opening there. 
Motor sales in Eire are so slow 

men and skilled workers are leav- 

ing for England to find jobs, Dub- 

~ lin learns. 
Cannes reports that “American 

millionaire Horace Dodge, on va- 

cation on the French Riviera, 

~ went to have his photograph 

~ taken—and ordered 36 different 
life-size prints.” 

Brazil will build government- 

~ owned cold storage facilities, Rio 
de Janeiro learns. 

  

  

  

PHONE 4015 

  

_ Sat. Nov. 30-Dec. 1 
Robert Ryan Anita Ekberg 

“BACK FROM 
ETERNITY” 

plus 3 
Dana Andrews Joan Fontaine 

“BEYOND A 
REASONABLE 

DOUBT” 

Sun. Mon. Dec. 2-3 
Esther Williams George Nader 

“THE UNGUARDED 
MOMENT” 
in technicolor 

Tues. Wed. Dec. 4-5 
Robert Taylor Burl Ives 

Charles Colburn 

“THE POWER 
AND THE PRIZE” 
Filmed in Cinemascope 

Thur. Fri. Sat. Dec. 6-7-8 

- “SHAKE RATTLE 
AND ROCK” 
‘with Fats Domino 

Plus a 
Shocking Story of Teenagers 

: in Revolt 

. “RUNAWAY . DAUGHTERS’ 
Give ‘SCHINE THEATRE 

GIFT BOOKS FOR 
CHRISTMAS the Ideal Gift! 

  

  

    
  

    

This is a nice place but they | 

will have to certainly get busy | Butler 

~ Moscow’s Bolshoi Theater bal- | 
“let sent 80 tons of scenery to | the long white whiskers will soon 

House, ' be along. Whether he comes by 
Convent Garden, for its recent train, fire engine, plane, automo- 

  

   

    

    

  

   

          

   
    

  

   

    

    

  

   

    

   
   

  

   
   

  

   

  

   

      

   

  

   

              

   

      

   
   

      

   
   

    

   

  

Too Late 
To Classify 

WANTED—Graduates of Harring- 
- ton High School to join the Har- 
rington High Alumni Association. 
Next meeting Dec. 4 at 8 p.m., High 
School Cafeteria. 1t-11- 30b 

  

  

MALE HELP WANTED — Libby 
, Me¢Neill and Libby, Houston, Del., 
“plans to start a second shift in 
frozen pies. All men interested in 
working a 4 p.m. to midnight shift 
please apply in person to the plant 
employment office at Houston, Del. 

2tb 12-7 exp. 

  

NOTICE OF REDUCTION 

OF CAPITAL 

DORMAC TEXTILES, INC. 

_ Pursuant to the provisions of Sec- 
‘tion 244 of the Delaware General 
Corporation Law, notice is hereby 
given that the capital of the above 

~ corporation has been reduced from 
- $185,500 to $50, 500 by the purchase 
and retirement ‘of 100 shares of 
stock. A Certificate of Reduction of 
Capital was filed with the Secre- 
tary of State of Delaware on No- 
vember 27, 1956 and on the same 

- date, a certified copy thereof was 
left with the Kent County Recorder 
of Deeds for the completion of the 
record in that office, all in accord- 
ance with the provisions of gaid 

“Section 244 of the Delaware Gen- 
eral Corporation Law. 

DORMAC TEXTILES, INC. 

  

By Paul Friedman, President 
3t "12-14 exp. 

CARD OF THANKS 

I wish to thank all the members 
of the Loyal Workers Sunday School 
Class of Trinity Methodist Church 
of Harrington and other friends 
who contributed gifts for the Lord's 
Sunshine box which was presented 
to me on my birthday, October 24, 
by Mrs. Harry L. Boyer, president 
of the class, and Mrs. Harry Ad- 
kins, chairman of Sunshine. Also 
thanks to all for the shower of 
birthday cards received. Everything 
‘was greatly appreciated. 

Mrs. Mary E. Raughley 
1t b 11-30 exp. 

| Andrewville 
(continued from page one) 

‘visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walls 

‘on Thanksgiving. 
Mrs. Norman Butler is visiting 

‘Mr. and Mrs. Abner Markland 
'm Ogden, Pa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Butler 

‘entertained at dinner on Thanks- 
giving Day Mr. and Mrs. Clinton 

| Morris and daughter-in-law, of 
  

Sure nothing to report right | Greensboro, Md., Donald Jester 
now on the Seminole Raceway. |and Cliff 

We have plenty of company and | Chvostal and Willis and Peggy 

and Miss Pauline 

| Butler. 

| Richard Jenkins and friend of 

the ' Wilmington visited Mr. and Mrs. 
track is very busy getting ready Harry Saulsbury Saturday. 

He, Dave and 

_ 1, were sitting at the club house 

and he seemed very pleased that 

he is expecting Walter Gibbons Sunday. 

Lawrence Sullivan .and Mr. 

and Mrs. James Morgan visited 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walls on 

| Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnson 

and family visited Mrs. Lizzie 

Sunday afternoon. 

Miss Rosalie Trotta spent the 
Several stables from up country | ‘Ww eek with her parents, Mr. and 

are moving in about 35 miles from | | Mrs. Jesse Trotta. 

Garden | Mrs. Carl Wright spent the 

weekend with her husband, who 
Four stables from California !is stationed in Fort Bragg, N.C. 

week. Their | 

stalls are all ready. We have onstration Club will holds its 
Leon Tolhurst’s colt from Sale! Christmas dinner at the home of 

at Harrington, waiting his arrival | Mrs. Alice Thompson Thursday, 
Several large stables Dec. 6th. 

are in over to Ben White Race- | 

way. Four car loads were on the 

The Andrewsville Home Dem- 

  

WHEELER'S 
Television News 

pile, or sleigh, he never misses. 

This year the articles he brings 

that assembly lines have laid off | will be much better than last 
      When we stop to think of 

he many, many things that you 
can buy which will be useful as 

well as pleasurable, such as a 
Philco color or black and white 

television, or automatic or wring- 

er type washer, Philco freezer 

or Refrigerator. While I men- 
tion Refrigerator, may I say that 

'I have about twenty on hand, 

some of which have never been 

taken out of the boxes, and all 

the latest models. Your old re-   
frigerator is worth about 

| $100 to $200 regardless of 

condition. I am going to sell 

(these twenty refrigerators, and 

if you have an old one or will be 
needing one in the near future, 

you cannot pass this offer up. 

When it comes to buying an oil 

space heater, remember the name 

Perfection and this name will 

bring to your mind one of the 

oldest companies making oil 

heaters or oil stoves. : 

When you buy a Perfection, 

you buy a stove that has plenty 

of experience back of it and one 

not only for good looks but one 

that will really heat. Perfection 

is the only stove that guarantees 
the burner for as long as ten 

years. i 

We also have small portable 

oil stoves, and also small gas 

heaters for an extra room, for 

only $5.45 and are of white por- 
celain. 

Do you think your home looks 

good enough for company which 

you are bound to have at Christ- 

mas? 

I would suggest that a room or 

more papered will sure make a 

difference in your home. 

We have plenty of wall paper 

and wall paint of all colors. Give 

yourself and your family a new 

{look for Christmas. ) 

This cold weather we are now 
having may be good for the pen- 
guins, but it surely makes us 

add more clothing, both on our 

bodies and more covering on our 

beds. Do you have so many 

blankets and other bed covering 

that it is hard to sleep well? 
I can sure give you the cor- 

rect answer to clear the situa- 

tion. Drop in our store and pur- 

chase an electric blanket with a 

dual control and believe you me 

it will be the finest sleeping you 

have -ever had. You can regu- 

‘late the heat you like, and your 

wife can regulate hers with the 

same blanket. 

Do you expect to get a gas 

range for Christmas? If so, I 

would advise dropping in our 

store and get prices as we are 

crowded and merchandise must 

be moved. If you want an elect- 

ric range, we will arrange it so 

the installation cost will be elim- 

inated. Could you ask for any- 

thing better? 

Drop in and ask for what you 

don’t see and save. All merch- 

andise can be purchased with a 

small down payment and bal- 
ance by the month, starting next 

year. 

WHEELER'S 
Television Center 
Phone 3541 Harrington 

We Are Here Today! 

Smile! Smile! Smile! 
  

Harvesters were surprised when 

a helicopter landed on a farm at 

Houghton, England. The pilot 

had come down to ask the way to 

Newcastle. 

      

———— 

Hickman 
Mrs. Clayton Brown 

daughter, Mary Lou, spent Sat- 

urday evening with her parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Alonza Cohee, of 
Goldsboro. 

Mrs. Howard Drummond, Miss 

Ruth Drummond and Mrs. Wade 

Isner visited Mr. Isner at the 

St. Francis Hospital, Wilmington, 

last Sunday. 

Mrs. Sadie Brown spent Sun- 

day with her son and wife, Mr. 

and Mrs. Reese Brown. 

Master Dale Nagel of Feder- 

alsburg spent the Thanksgiving 

holidays with his grandparents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Noble. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown 

are receiving congratulations on 

the birth of a son born at the 
Milford Memorial Hospital Nov. 

17. Mrs. Brown will be remem- 

bered as the former Phyllis 

O'Day, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Irvin O’Day. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Croll 

were Thanksgiving dinner guests 

of their son-in-law and daughter, 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van Dyke of 

Denton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin O'Day en- 

tertained at a turkey dinner on 

Thanksgiving Day several rela- 

tives and friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Nagel 

and children, Sue Ann and Dale, 

of Federalsburg, Mr. and Mrs. 

Isaac Noble and Martin Noble 
were entertained at a turkey 

dinner by Mr. and Mrs. Wood- 

row Passwaters of Denton Sun- 

The old man himself with |day. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Croll 

and Mrs. Ella Breeding attended 

the wedding of Miss Patricia 

Ann Hollis, daughter of Mrs. 
Frank Hollis of Milford, but for- 

merly of here, to Lt. Daniel G. 

Murray at the Dover Air Force 

Base Chapel Saturday. 

Mrs. Martin Noble is a patient 

in the Easton Memorial Hospi- 

tal. Her friends join in wishing 

her a speedy recovery. 

Mrs. Laura Torbert entertain- 

ed at dinner and supper on Sun- 

day Roy Venable of Federals- 

burg, and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 

McFan of Wilmington. Evening 

guests were Mrs. Annie Somers 

George O'Day and two other 

friends of Bridgeville. 

Miss Peggy VanDyke, who is 

attending college at Westminster 

and Miss Marie Quintana of Bal- 

timore visited her grandparents, 

Mr. and Mrs. William Croll, 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Can- 

non of Greenwood entertained at 

a turkey dinner Sunday Mr. and 
Mrs. Lyman Wroten and family, 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wroten and 

Mrs. Sallie Wroten. 
Mrs. Manila Dukes and Fred 

Coulbourn of Federalsburg spent 

Sunday afternoon with her 

mother, Mrs. Margaret Breeding. 
  

The Rank Organization has’ 

closed 40 movie theaters in Eng- 

land and Scotland “because of 

the absence of any entertainments 

tax relief.” 

A Maastricht, Holland, firm has 

unbreakable watch crystals, part 

plexiglass, to export. 

and |’ 

Burrsville 
Tonight there will be open 

house held at the Century Club 

building, Harrington in honor of 

Norman Wix’s 80th birthday, re- 

latives and friends are invited 

‘to attend. 

Mr .and Mrs. Alfred Raughley 

of Harrington and Mr. and Mrs. 

Anstine Stafford of near Burrs- 

ville were dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Porter Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Mowbry 

and family were guests of his 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Mow- 

bry Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Baker had 

as their guests Thanksgiving day 

Mr. and Mrs. David McFarland, 

Sr. and son, David, Jr., from 

West Chester, Pa. Mr. and Mrs. 

ton, Md., and Mr. and Mrs. Law- 

rence Collison, Ronnie and Dar- 

lene. 

Mrs. Annie Morgan visited her 

daughter and family in Wilming- 

ton Sunday. 

Harlan Blades’ health is some- 

what improved and he is back to 
work again. 

Several from here attended the 

Thanksgiving dinner at Manship. 

Shirleen Wilson of Houston 
spent the weekend with her aunt 

and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

Stafford. 

Sylvia Willis spent the week- 

end in Denton as the guest of 

Barbara and Lois Henry. 

Mrs. Robert Werner who is a 

patient in the Maryland Univer- 

sity Hospital in Baltimore is re- 

ported as improving slowly.. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ferry and 

son and Mr. and Mrs. Henry 

Terry and son of Baltimore, spent 

the weekend with Mrs. Annie 

Morgan and Clinton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roland C. Mor- 

gan and son of Connecticut, visit- 

ed his mother, Mrs. Annie Mor- 
gan and brother Clinton Thanks- 

giving day. : 

Mr .and Mrs. Roland Draper, 

Sr. and Mrs. Mary Stafford were 

‘in Milford Saturday. 

Mr .and Mrs. Lawrence Col- 

lison and Mr. and Mrs. James 

Larimore were shopping in Wil- 

mington Saturday. 
  

Harrington Alumni Association. . 

The second meeting of the 

Harrington Alumni Association 

will be held Tuesday at the Har- 

rington High School cafeteria at 

8 puma: 

The nominating committee will 

present names of candidates for 

the election of officers. Nomin- 

ations will also be accepted from 

the floor. 

By-laws will be read, either to 

be accepted or rejected. 

It is hoped that all class lists 
with correct names and addresses 

will be in before this meeting. 

“We would like to have each class 

represented if possible. 

  

Peru will allow import of 3,000 

foreign cars in 1957, up 1,0000 

from 1956, Lima learns. 

Britain exported $26,245,000 

worth of aircraft in July, 1956, 

its third largest month.   

Carroll Williams of near Crump- | 

iL 

Mrs. Jane Terry, 86, died in 

Johannesburg ,South Africa, on 

her 60th wedding anniversary— 

but not until after she had re- 

ceived a cable of congratulations 

from Britain's Queen. 

Eire needs a new law to con- 

trol sale of poisons, its Phar- 

maceutical Society says. It is 

operating under an Act passed 

81 years ago before “tranquili- 

zers” or even aspirin were known. 

A Denver, Colo. firm has a 

$4,800,000 contract, to surface 130 

miles of Guatemala’s Interocean- 

ic Highway, the job to be finish- 

ed in 540 days. \ 

  

EVERYBODY 6 : 

  

  

MORE COMPLETE FAMILIES 
and YOUNG FOLKS visit 
MOVIE CENTER than any 

other 
EASTERN SHORE THEATRE 

  

Thur. Nov. 29 Last Times 

“ABBOTT & 
COSTELLO MEET 
FRANKENSTEIN” 

2. Pier Angeli Phil Carey 
in 

“PORT AFRIQUE” 
Fri. - Sat. Nov. 30 - Dec. 1 

Another All Family Weekend 
Treat 

  

ESTHER WILLIAMS 
_ GEORGE NADER. 

and its 
entre TECHNICOLOR 

Urs Cosstarring JOHN SAXON . EDWARD ANDREWS LES TREMAYNE 

A UNIVERSAL: INTERNATIONAL PICTURE 

Dane Clark in 

“MASSACRE” 
Cartoon News Added Treats 

   

   

  

2. 

  

Sun. Mon. Tues. Dec. 2-3-4 

3 Shows Sun. 2:30-8-10 P.M. 

ED00020000 

Jone ALLYSON . Jack LEMMON : 

  

"ees CHARLES BICKFORD 
  

Wed. Thur. Dec. 5-6 > 
Requested Encore Hit 

Alan Ladd in 

“WHISPERING 
© SMITH® 

David Brian Mary Lynn 
in 

“WHITE SQUAW” 
Fri. Sat. Dec 7-8 

1.Van Heflin Sosm Hayward 

“TAP ROOTS” 
2. . Audie Murphy in 

“KANSAS RAIDERS” 

1. 

2. 

        

  

   
    

  

YOULL MEET YOUR 
FRIENDS AT MOVIE CENTER 

    
\ television sets, radios 

disposal units, ranges 

small appliances, dryers 

refrigerators, washers 

dishwashers, freezers 

phonographs 

  

       

  

rs 

Le 

“Everything for the Home” 

FISHER APPLIANCES & FURNITURE, INC. 
105-107 N. E. FRONT ST. 

MILFORD, DELAWARE 

Appliances - Phone 8044 Furniture - Phone 8887 

     

    

‘and Mrs. 

Fleming, 

‘and daughter, Karen, of Alexan- 

Swimmers of the Indian Life 

Saving Society staged Calcutta’s 

first aqua-ballet. 

Spain has ordered all electric 

companies to pay an extra bonus 

to their workers. 
  

Magnolia 
Thanksgiving dinner guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Richards 

were, M/Sgt. George Brazill, Mr. 

and Mrs. Wilbur H. Piet, 

son, Billy, and Mrs. Mae Sipple, 

the latter of Frederica. 

Collins Davis spent the holiday 

with his mother, 

Mrs. Edna Davis, and family. He 

and 

weekend 

transferred 

W. Va, to 

has recently been 

from Clarksburg, 

Cumberland, Md. 

Sunday, Nov. 18, Mr. and Mrs. 

Homer Wright entertained Mr. 

and Mrs. Charles P. Wright, of 

Seaford, Penna., and Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles Yoder, of Greenlane, Pa. 

Also Francis Wright and Irving 

Wright. Mr. and Mrs. Russell 

Bullock joined them later dur- 

ing the day. 

The Wrights spent the 

weekend with their 

Mrs. Robert Reynolds, 
Reynolds, in Glenarm, Md. 

Mr. and Mrs.Barratt Jackson, 

of Lancaster, Pa., spent the week- 

end with his mother, Mrs. Mamie 

Jackson, and his sister, Mildred 

Jackson. 

Mrs. Ben Hart and Connie, 

spent several days of the past 

‘week with her sister, Mrs. George 

Steele, and Mr. Steele in Balti- 

more. They were accompanied 

by Mrs. Hart’s Mother, Mrs. 

Tilden Storey, of Church Hill, 

Md. 

The December meeting of the 

Woman’s Society will be held at 

the home of Mrs. Myra Mec- 

Ilvaine Wednesday, at 7:30 p.m. 

Cohostesses will be Mrs. Lida 

Lindale, Mrs. Ethel Miemeyer, 

Elva McIlvaine. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Hart, 

Nancy and Wayne and William 

were Sunday dinner 

guests of Mrs. Edna Sapp, in 

Houston. 

Col. and Mrs. Kenneth Collins 

past 

daughter, 

and Mr. 

dria, Va., spent the weekend with 

his mother, Mrs. Ether Collins, 

and P. S. Collins.   

and Health programs. 

Joyce Elliott, 16, of Bridge- 

ville, has become an expert in 

preparing nutritious, appetizing 

meals. Participation in the 4-H 

Food Preparation program has 

taught her how to select, plan, 

and serve a wide variety of 

dishes. As state winner, the Kel- 
vinator Division, American 
Motors, provides her all-expense 
trip to Chicago. 

A Club member for six years, 
Joyce cooked and served 2,814 
meals, and prepared 515 dishes. 
Some of her favorites included 
cakes, fruit and vegetable salads    

    Joyce Elliott 

and poultry. She won several 
firsts in demonstrations on how 
to bake a cake and prepare 
salads. 

Joyce believes that besides 
safeguarding her family’s health, 
she saves money by utilizing 
home produce, and canning what 

cannot be used immediately. 
Reporter and secretary of her 

local Club, she also gave unself- 
ishly of her time to lighten the 
duties ¢f her local leader, Mrs. 
Edwin Williams. 

Safety first, last and always is 
the motto of Betty Woodward, 
16, of Wilmington. By participat- 
ing in the national 4-H Safety 
program, this 16 year old girl 
assumes a responsibility to make 

nation a safer place in which to 
work and play. 

Betty made a hazard and fire ~ 

Wishes Come True for Delaware 4-H’ers 
The perennial wish of Delaware 4-H Club members—state honors 

and a trip to the National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago—came 
true this year for four teen-agers whose 1956 records of perform 
ance were superior in the national 4-H Food Preparation, Safety, 

     

Betty Woodward 

the farm, community, and the _   

     
   

     
   

    

     

  

    
   

     
     

       
    

     
     

    

    

   

        

    

prevention survey of her home 
and grounds, correcting several 
obstacles to safer living. Betty 
reminds her family and friends 
that activities can be made safer 
by “thinking first.” At camp she 
learned first aid and water 
safety. Miss Dorothy Pierson was 
leader of her safety project. 

Betty's trip award is made pos 
sible by General Motors, which 
has supported 4-H work for 12 
years. 

To be selected for the top state 
award in the 4-H Health program 
is not only an honor, but it dis 
tinguishes the individual as one 

        
    

    

     

    
   
   

      
     

   
   
    
   

    
   
    

   

Marcia Harmon 

who has developed exemplary 
personal health habits. This dis- 
tinction goes to Marcia Harmon, 
17, of Hockessin, a 4-H Club 
member for six years. Eli Lilly 
and Co. is donor of her trip 
award. 
Marcia chose “Care of the 

Skin” as her advanced health 
project. This includes washing 
the face twice a day, proper diet, 
lots of liquids, and at least one- 
half pint of milk a day. Another 
health measure is daily exercise 
to help build muscles. 

Marcia completed six projects 
including frozen foods and poul- 
try, and won several blue rib- 
bons. She served as reporter of 
her 4-H Club led by Florence 
Harris. : 

All these programs are con- 
ducted under the direction of the 
Cooperative Extension Service. 

  

Fire brigades with extinguish- 

ers will be on duty when the   
Olympic torch is taken from 

Cairns, in Queensland, to Mel- 

bourne stadium. 

Wool is ousting synthetics in 

world markets, acording to T. G. 

Carter, Australian chairman of 

the International Wool Publicity 

Fund, in Sydney. 

Some 1250 locomotives in Ar- 

gentina are laid up for repairs 

which cannot be made there with 

present facilities, Buenos Aires 

reports.   

   

     

     

   
   
          

    
   
     

    
   

   
   
   

    

    

  

Israel has expanded its mer 

chant marine. 

England’s Atlantic Shipbuil 

ing Co., at Newport, has a $6,300 
000 ordi to build four cargo Vv 

sels for Cuba. 

At cost of $56,000,000, Italy will 

build a 460-mile motor road with 
three traffic lanes between Na 

ples and Milan. 

Brazil has its first excess pro 

fits tax. 

Red China has feted 

birthday. 

Thialand has banned import 

all knitted fabrics, Bangk 

reports. 
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Model Z2247 —The Alberta 

Full Size console with 
262 sq. in. of rectangular 

picture area. Mahogany, Blond 
Oak or Cherry colors. 

  

    
   

      
PHONE 3757 

AC OPERATED 

in performance! 

% NEW! EXTRA POWER—more picture realism! 

% NEW! MIRACLE TUBE—for steadier pictures! 

% NEW! TARGET TUNER—for dependable tuning! 

% CINEBEAM?® picture tube—double piciure power! 

% CINE-LENS® picture glass—more picture contrast! 

  

4 ZENITH TOP TUNING 
4 PATENTED SPOTLITE DIAL 

s EASY-OUT FACE PLATE 
% BUILT-IN UHF/VHF ANTENNA 

$269.95 
MAHOGANY COLOR 

$35.00 

Model Z1814 Maroon color 

TROTTA’S APPLIANCES 
HARRINGTON, DEL. 

     

    

         

     

      

in convenience!      
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